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The present study investigated various characteristics of 
ongoing and induced tinnitus. Subjective descriptions, severity 
r· .:;.,. t i n ,;;r=· , loudness matches, pitch matches and masking levels of 
tinnitus and induced tinnitus were obtained. Masking of tinnitus 
was attempted with a white noise, a tone at the matched tinnitus 
frequency and tones at 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 6, and 8 kHz. Tinnitus was 
induced by presenting a 60-second 1 KHz tone at 95 dB SPL. A white 
n c, i se, a tone at the matched induced tinnitus frequency and a 
er· it i c.:;.,. 1 band noise centred at the matched induced tinnitus 
frequency were employed to mask induced tinnitus, 
The average loudness match of ongoing tinnitus to noise was 
15,0 dB SL and the average pitch match 5.5 KHz. Generally, the 
masking of tinnitus did not show similar pattern to masking of an 
e:,:: ter·n-:•. l stimulus. Contralateral masking of tinnitus was possible 
in most cases. Subjects with hearing loss and those with normal 
threshold arrived at similar pitch match, loudness match and 
minimum sensation masking levels. The average maximum loudness 
m-c1.f:ch of induced tinnitus was 23.3 dB SL and the average pitch 
match was 5,1 KHz. Induced tinnitus lasted on average for 81 .2 
seconds and followed temporal characteristics simi Jar to those 
obtained in previous studies. Ther·e 1..,.1.:;.,.·=· .:;.,,n in i ti 8.1 gr· c,1..,.1 t; h of 
loudne-=·=· to a stead::•' le•.Jel fol lov,1ed b::,-·· an abr·upt f.:;.,.l l to 8. le•,11;,.-.] 
below threshold. Masking of induced tinnitus with a white noise was 
as effective as with a tone at the matched induced tinnitus 
frequency and with a critical noiseband centred at the matched 
induced tinnitus frequency. Contralateral masking was also possible 
for· induced ti nn i t:u·2:., 
Results show results that (1) subjective descriptions of 
ongoing and induced tinnitus are similar, (2) objective measures of 
pitch and loudness of ongoing and induced tinnitus are simi Jar, (3) 
both the masking of ongoing and induced tinnitus did not fol low the 
rules governing the masking of an external stimulus and could not 
be explained by the concept of critical band, and (4) contralateral 
masking of ongoing and induced tinnitus was possible in most cases, 
In 1,.1 i e1,.J the ·2:.e r· e ·;;,.u 1 ts, i t i ·;; con c 1 u de d th a. t ( 1 ) n e i the r· on 1;10 i n 1;;1 nor 
induced ti nn i tu-=- ·"'-r·e not pr·oce·2:.·:::•ed 1 i Ke -:1n e::-,: ter·n.;;,_ l s.t i mu 1 u·;;., ( 2) 
the generation of ongoing and induced tinnitus involved simi Jar 
processes and that at least some forms of onging tinnitus, probably 
those associated with noise exposure or acoustic trauma, are 
temporary tinnitus made permanent, and (3) the study of temporarily 
induced tinnitus would provide more information on the pathological 
ongoing tinnitus. 
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CHAPTER ONE INTRODUCTION 
In this chapter a discussion on some general issues on tinnitus 
is given. Masking of tinnitus is 
section because ,:,f its particular 
treated separately 
relevance to the 
in one 
pres.en t 
investlga.tion. A section on the masking of external stimuli is 
included for comparison. Finally, some recent research findings on 
induced tinnitus are presented and discussed, 
TINNITUS 
What is tinnitus? 
Tinnitus is usually referred to as the perception of sound in 
the absence of external stimulus ( Moore 1982, Lutman and Haggard 
1983), Such a definition embraces both subjective and objective 
tinnitus. Objective tinnitus has its acoustic source located in the 
head or- neck region because of vasculatur-e or masculature 
anomal ities. Tinnitus is subjective when no acoustic source can be 
found responsible for the sound perception. 
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Perhaps the most exciting recent discovery related to tinnitus 
is that of spontaneous otoacoustic emissions which can be recorded 
In the ear canal by sensitive instruments and averaging techniques 
(Zurek 1981). Such emissions are generally thought to be related to 
the mechanical activity in the cochlea reflecting an active process 
with a strong non-1 lnear component (Kemp 1979). For a time, this 
created high hopes that an objective acoustic basis had been found 
for 'subjective' tinnitus. However, attempts to equate acoustic 
emissions with tinnitus have at best shown that the tinnitus of 
only a very small percentage of sufferers can be attributable to 
acoustic emissions. Most tinnitus has different frequency 
characteristics to those of the emissions (Zurek 1981). Other 
differences between the emissions and tinnitus include the low 
annoyance associated with the emissions and the low awareness of 
the existence of the emission by the people who have it: 
spontaneous emissions are commonly observed objectively but only 
infrequently observed by the people who have it. Aspirin produces 
acute tinnitus accompanied by temporary hearing loss but suppresses 
otoacoustic emissions (McFadden and Plattsmier 1983). Furthermore, 
spontaneous emissions can be suppressed by external sound, and the 
pattern of suppression produced bv . sounds of different frequencies 
is remarkably similar to that of psychophysical tuning curves 
(Zurek 1981) indicating that spontaneous emission has a peripheral 
origin, is a product of the cochlea and that it behaves 1 Ike an 
external stimulus. On the other hand the masking pattern of 
tinnitus does not follow the pattern seen in psychophysical tuning 
curves (Feldmann 1971) suggesting that tinnitus may have a 
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different origin to otoacoustlc emissions. Thus overall no acoustic 
or objective concommittant has been found for the tinnitus of most 
sufferers. 
Epidemiology 
A survey carried out by the British Institute of Hearing 
Research (Coles 1984a) indicates that about 35% of adults in the 
population have experienced tinnitus of some type at one time or 
another. About 15% of adults have spontaneous tinnitus which lasts 
longer than five minutes and about 0,5 to 1% of adults find their 
tinnitus having a debilitating effect on their quality of I ife, An 
Interesting finding is that annoyance is not necessarily related to 
sleep disturbance. The dissociation between annoyance and insomnia 
has also been reported in a study where factor analysis was used to 
access the relationship between the various aspects of tinnitus 
annoyance and the loudness of tinnitus (Jakes, Hallam, Chambers and 
Hinchcliffe 1985). This suggests that Insomnia may not be a good 
Indicator of tinnitus severity and that tinnitus may not be a 
direct cause of sleep disturbance which has so often been reported 
as a related complaint. However, it is also possible that the 
population studied was different from the population of clinical 
patients usually encountered by doctors and specialists. 
The IHR survey also showed that tinnitus prevalence increased 
with age and noise exposure and both factors were independent 
determinants for the risks of having tinnitus. The association of 
tinnitus with hearing threshold was also reported (Coles 1984b). In 
another study by Chung, Gannon and Keith (1984), it was found that 
when hearing loss was control led, age, sex, noise exposure and 
smoking history ceased to be factors in determining the 
probabi I ity of tinnitus. Hearing threshold was the single most 
important factor in predicting tinnitus occurence. There was an 
exponential increase of tinnitus cases as hearing threshold 
increased. However, there still exists a small percentage of people 
who suffer from tinnitus but exhibit no measurable hearing loss. 
Sometimes tinnl tus is considered to be a psychological disorder 
and is tr~ated accordingly, The psychosomatic approach assumes that 
it is the presence of a long-lasting pathological personality 
rather than that of some organic abnormality that causes the 
complaint of tinnitus. To evaluate this proposition, Gerber, 
Nehemkis, Charter and Jones (1985) Investigated the psychological 
make-up of patients reporting intractable tinnitus. It was found 
that the 
hysterical 
severity of tinnitus 
or psychosomatic 
was not related to the patients' 
MMPI (Minneosota Multiphasic 
Personality Inventory) profile, locus of control, life satisfaction 
or occurrence of stressful life events. No psychopathological 
pattern can be distinguished to separate the tinnitus patients from 
others. Therefore, it was concluded that it is unwarranted to treat 
tinnitus as a psychosomatic disorder. Moreover, psychological 
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tr·ea tmen ts- e.g. cognitive intervention l•.lh i ch a 1 ters the be 1 i efs 
and attitudes of patients towards their tinnitus, relaxation 
training and treating other unrelated psychological problems- can 
only help reduce the distress and annoyance caused by tinnitus 
while the sensory aspects of tinnitus as measured by loudness 
match, loudness rating and masking level remain unaffected (Jakes, 
Hal lam, Rachman and Hinchcliffe 1986, Hallam and Jakes 1985), 
It appears that tinnitus does have an organic basis and can 
arouse undesirable psychological reactions 1 Ike emotional distress 
and social withdrawal. This explains the findings of Reich and 
Johnson (1984) who, in an attempt to investigate the per·irnnality· 
characteristics of tinnitus patients, found that tinnitus patients 
showed more social adjustment problems than the hearing loss group 
as measured by the MMPI 168. Although this result is consistent 
with the possibility that those people with certain personality 
problems are more 1 iable to tinnitus, it seems more plausible that 
tinnitus has profound psychological effects on its sufferers 
causing stress, anxiety and withdrawal; hence a vicious cycle where 
tinnitus causes stress which in turn causes more severe tinnitus. 
In this context, the fact that tinnitus can become more severe when 
people are under stressful situations is a frequently reported 
clinical impres<:.ion, 
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Loudness and Annoyance 
Amon9 a 11 the unresol •Jed pr-obl em1::. 
discr-epancy between the low appar-ent 
concer-nin9 tinnitus, the 
loudness of tinnitus when 
measured with matching techniques and the subjective repor-ts of 
extr-eme loudness, distress and annoyance experienced seems most 
perplexing. A usual method of obtaining an objective measur-e of the 
perceived loudness of tinnitus is to deter-mine the sensation level 
of an external sound the loudness of which is adjusted to match the 
loudness of the tinnitus. The test sound is intr-oduced at the 
fr-equency which matches the pitch of the tinnitus. Loudness 
matching of tinnitus has gener-allY pr-oduced ver-y low mean sensation 
level (SL) values. FolAJler- (1942) used an exter-nal tone at the 
tinnitus frequency with which to match the loudness of tinnitus. 
The loudness of tinnitus was matched to a tone with sensation level 
of 5 to 10 decibels (dB), Recent findings agree well with Fowler's 
results <Meikle and Taylor-Walsh 1984, Man and Naggan 1981). The 
minimum masking level of tinnitus has also been employed as an 
objective measure of tinnitus loudness and annoyance. It is 
obtained by determining the lowest sensation level at which the 
tinnitus can be masked by an external stimulus. Generally a pure 
tone at the matched tinnitus frequency (see section on Pitch of 
Tinnitus below), a narrow band noise centred at the matched 
tinnitus freqeuncy, or a broadband noise is used. The underlying 
assumption is that the perceived severity of tinnitus is related to 
how easy or how difficult it can be rendered inaudible by the 
presence of external sounds. However, attempts to estimate the 
loudness of tinnitus by masking techniques have also failed to show 
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uncontrollable could cultivate a sense of helplessness and have 
adverse effects on behaviour and emotion. The persistence of 
tinnitus also helps to make it aversive. Persistent sound even when 
it is soft, can be very irritating and cause greate annoyance. Most 
people have the experience of being very annoyed by dripping of 
water from a tap. Pitch matches of tinnitus have often shown that 
tinnitus associated with sensori-neural hearing loss (except for 
Meni~re's disease) 1 ies at the high frequencies (Reed 1960, Graham 
and Newby 1962). As high frequency sounds are shown to be more 
annoying than low ones, people would find their high-frequency 
tinnitus particularly annoying. The meaning that tinnitus acquires 
can also cause concern and anxiety (Hallam and Jakes 1985). People 
may interpret their tinnitus as a symptom of serious illness or a 
threat to further hearing loss. 
A more probable phenomenon which has been put forward to 
explain the low loudness matches of tinnitus is the phenomenon of 
loudness recruitment. Recruitment, which is a usual concommittant 
of sensori-neural hearing loss, refers to an abnormally rapid rate 
of growth of loudness with increasing intensity. This can best be 
demonstrated by comparing the loudness-intensity function of the 
normal ear to that of the damaged ear in the uni laterally deaf. 
Near threshold, stimuli presented to the two ears are matched in 
loudness when the stimulus in the damaged ear is raised by the 
amount of hearing loss. I f , for example, the threshold of a 1 kHz 
tone is 0 dB sound pressure level (SPL) in the normal ear and 70 dB 
SPL in the damaged ear, then a 1 kHz tone of 70 dB SPL in the 
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damaged ear would sound as loud as a 1 kHz tone of 0 dB SPL In the 
good ear. As stimulus level Increases, the match occurs nearer and 
nearer to normal sound pressure levels. In this case, a tone of 100 
dB SPL at the damaged ear would sound as loud as a tone of 100d8 
SPL at the good ear although the tone at the damaged ear Is only 30 
dB above threshold (I.e. 30 dB sensation level) whl le the tone In 
the good ear is 100 dB above threshold (I.e. 100 dB sensation 
level). So the steeper than normal loudness-intensity function In 
the damaged ear rendered the sensation level Inadequate as a 
measure of loudness. 
One of the explanation for recruitment depends c,n the 
assumption that there exist two populations of nerve fibres, a low 
threshold group Innervating the outer hair cells and a high 
threshold group Innervating the inner hair eel ls. If the outer hair 
cells which are susceptible to damage by noise exposure and 
ototoxlc drugs were damaged then the activity of the low threshold 
fibres would be affected leading to an elevation of threshold. The 
Inner hair cells however would remain intact and so the high 
threshold fibres would work normally; thus the activity In response 
to high sound levels would be normal; hence recruitment. However, 
It is now quite wel 1 established that about only 3½ of the fibres 
Innervate the outer hair eel ls. Salvi, Hamernik and Henderson 
(1983), 
failed 
In a study on the response patterns of auditory 
to find two populations of fibres with high 
fibres, 
and low 
threshold, In a review of single-fibre studies In the cochlear 
nerve, Evans (1975) also concluded that when sufficient data were 
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gathered and the frequency response of the sound system corrected 
for, the threshold of the cochlear fibres was uniformly low. 
Evans (1975) explained recruitment in terms of the broadened 
tuning curves and the elevated threshold of fibres that usual Jy 
accompany outer hair cell damage after noise exposure and ototoxic 
drug treatment. If tuning curves are abnormally broad with shallow 
slopes and missing tips, then the rate at which activity spreads 
across the nerve fibres as stimulus intensity ls raised wi 11 be 
greater than when the tuning curves are normal. If the sensation of 
loudness is related to the proportion of fibres active, then 
loudness would grow at a greater rate when the tuning of the fibres 
is broad than when it is normal and sharp, 
Since tinnitus often occurs around the frequencies of hearing 
damage (Goldstein and Shulman 1981, Man and Naggan 1981) and people 
with sensori-neural hearing loss do have broadened tuning curves 
(Zwicker and Schorn 1978), a recruitment-I iKe mechanism is very 
1 ikely and would render the loudness of tinnitus equival~nt to the 
loudness of the comparison sound with a corresponding sound 
pressure level rather than the sensation level(Sl) which is a 
commonly adopted unit in tinnitus loudness matching. Therefore, 
sensation level cannot adequately reveal the subjective sensation 
of loudness in the hearing damaged. By asking the patients to do a 
loudness match of their tinnitus with a tone with a frequency 
located at the non-tinnitus normal hearing portion of the audiogram 
and comparing the results thus obtained to the loudness match 
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measure arrived at by using the traditional method where the 
frequency of the comparison tone was set at the tinnitus frequency, 
Vernon and Fenwick (1984) concluded that there were at least some 
patients showing recruitment. This group of patients reported high 
sensation levels when loudness matching was carried out at the 
normal low frequency range but the level of the match gradually 
decreased as the comparison tone approached the frequency of the 
tinnitus. Recruitment may account for the significantly higher mean 
sensation level obtained when loudness match was tarried out with a 
comparison tone set at a frequency with normal hearing threshold in 
Johnson and Goodwin's study (1981): An average of 23,9 dB SL was 
obtained as opposed to an average of 6.6 dB SL when the traditional 
method was used. 
Jakes, Hallam, Chambers and Hinchcliff (1986a) suggested that 
measurement errors attributable to poor self-report scales and 
subjects not understanding the procedure could contaminate the 
result and account for the usually obtained low correlation between 
the loudness match and the subjective reports of loudness. When 
subjects having difficulty with the procedure were excluded from 
analysis, a high correlation of 0.87 was found between a 5-point 
adjectival scale (the point being laballed 'extremely loud', 
'loud', 'moderate', 'quiet' and 'extremely quiet') and the matched 
loudness in personal loudness units (PLU). The PLUs were 
transformed from the the loudness match at 1 kHz and the subject's 
individual loudness function. The subject's most comfortable 
loudness level (MCLL) at 1 kHz and loudness level Judged to be half 
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and twice as loud as the MCLL were measured. The individual 
loudness function was then derived based on the growth of loudness 
from half of the MCLL to either the MCLL or twice the MCLL. The 
high correlation obtained In using PLUs is no surprise since the 
measure takes into account the subjective response to sound 
intensity. In addition, the frequency of the tone used for loudness 
matching was located within the normal hearing range of most 
patients, and little recr·uitment i.._,ould hence be anticipated. 
Pitch of Tinnitus 
That tinnitus may have different spectral characteristics is 
evident in the descriptions people use to describe their tinnitus. 
Hissing, ringing/whistle, ocean roar, steam whistle, tone, hum and 
crickets are some of the most frequently encountered qualitative 
descriptions (Goldstein and Shulman 1981). Attempts to obtain more 
objective characterisation than that provided by verbal reports can 
be dated back to 1903 when Spaulding (cited in Stephens.1984) tried 
to match the pitch of the tinnitus of his patients by playing 
differ·ent notes on hi1=. violin. Hazell (1981) made u1=.e of a mu-:.ic 
S)"nthesizer and adjusted it according to his patients·' instructions 
1Jntil the closest pc,ssible match v..1as achieved. The waveforms 
obtained were not simple. They typically consisted of one or more 
relatively narrow bands with one or more pure tones imposed upon 
them, 
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Today the pitch of tinnitus is usually estimated by determinig 
the frequency of an external sound the pitch of which matches best 
the pitch of the tinnitus. The test sound is presented to the 
subject at the same estimated loudness level of the tinnitus. One 
interesting aspect of the pitch of tinnitus ls I ts relation to the 
underlying pathology. Studies have been made to relate the 
frequency of tinnitus to underlying pathology. Generally subjects 
with conductive hearing loss have low frequency tinnitus (about 120 
to 1400 Hz) while tinnitus accompanied by acoustic trauma is 
perceived at higher frequencies (Reed 1960, Graham and Newby 1962, 
Man and Naggan 1981). Patients with Meni~re's syndrome also exhibit 
tinnitus at a significantly lower frequency than those with other 
sensori-neural hearing loss (Nodar and Graham 1965). In a study of 
the masking pattern of tinnitus in about 200 patients, Feldmann 
(1971) also noted the association between high-pitched tinnitus and 
industrial hearing loss. The pitch of tinnitus in the normal 
hearing people, on the other hand, is localized at the low 
frequency range (Cahani, Paul and Shadar 1983). The different 
frequency characteristics may suggest different processes involved 
in the generation of tinnitus in people with and without cochlear 
damage. 
Another purpose of identifying tinnitus frequency is to assign 
an 'appropriate' masker to mask tinnitus. The use of masking has 
been taken up seriously as a treatment to provide relief to 
tinnitus sufferers. Usually the masking noise employed contains the 
frequency matched to the pitch of the tinnitus <Vernon 1981, 
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Johnson and Fenwick 1981). However, the use of a masker centred at 
the tlnni tus frequency is questionable as it has been shown 
repeatedly that the masking of tinnitus is very unl Ike that of an 
external sound, and a masker with a frequency well away from that 
of the tinnitus can often be as effective as one centred at the 
tlnni tus frequency (e.g. Penner 1987, Burns 1984). 
MASKING OF EXTERNAL STIMULI 
The Masking Pattern 
Before going into the masking of tinnitus, a brief discussion 
on the masking of one external sound by another is given here so 
that a comparison between the two can be made. Masking is usual Jy 
defined as 'the process by which the threshold of audibi 1 ity of one 
s.ound is raised by the presence of another· ' (ASA 1960). The stud>' 
of masking has a long history. In classical masking experiments, 
the masker is kept constant in sound pressure level and frequency 
and the threshold of the masked sound is measured as a function of 
its frequenc::,'. Apart from being useful in practical s.ituation, a 
knowledge of the physical parameters affecting the masking of one 
sound by another can give us information on how our auditory system 
analyses different sounds in our generally noisy environment. 
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Wegal and Lane (1924) published the first systematic 
investigation on the masking of one pure tone by another. Later 
investigations usually employed narrow band noise rather than tones 
as maskers to avoid the complications c,f beats and combination 
tones which occur when the pure tone masker and masked tone are 
close in frequency to each other. The tonal and noise band studies 
have arrived at basic agreement concerning the pattern of masking. 
It is found that the greatest amount of masking occurs when the 
masker and the masked sound are close in frequency and decreases as 
the masked sound moves away from the (centre) frequency of the 
masker. As expected, the amount of masking increases with the level 
of the masker. At low masker levels (below 40 dBSPL), the masking 
curve is symmetric around the masker frequency. It becomes 
asymmetrical and wider as the masker level is raised, with more 
masking above than below the masker frequency. At high masker 
levels (above 80 dB) the asymmetry is quite marked. This phenomenon 
is called the 'upward spread of masking'. Masking curves are 
relatively wide for low frequency maskers as compared to high 
frequency maskers; that is, low frequency maskers are effective 
over a wider range of frequencies than high frequency maskers are, 
Lastly, the amount of masking and the effective masker level are 
linearly related and this 1 inear relationship is independent of 
frequency. Thus overal 1 the amount of noise necessary to mask a 
signal is roughly predictable when the physical parameters of the 
stimuli are known.(Hawkins and Stevens 1950, Bilger and Hirsh 
1956). 
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The Concept of Critical Band 
The masking pattern is best explained by the concept of 
auditory filter proposed by Fletcher (1940). He postulated that the 
peripheral auditory system operates as if it contained a bank of 
bandpass filters. In detecting a signal, the filter with a centre 
frequency close to that of the signal is in operation. Only a 
narrow band of frequencies passing through that filter contributes 
to masking and the narrow band of frequencies is referred to as the 
/critical band/. That a narrow band is responsible for masking has 
been suggested in numerous studies (e.g. Greenwood, 1961). Since 
then many attempts have been made to estimate the width of a 
critical band and the shape of the auditory filter. Different 
psychophysical methods 1 ike notched-noise masking (Patterson 1976), 
two-tone masking (reviewed by Scharf 1961) and loudness summation 
measure (Zwicker, Flottorp and Stevens 1957) have been used. One 
which is of relevance to the present study is masking in which the 
frequency and the level of the masked sound is fixed. Usually a 
test sound at a very low level of 10 dB SPL is used in order to 
produce activity in a restricted frequency area. The level of the 
masker needed to Just mask the test tone is determined at different 
masker frequencies. Masking curves thus obtained are cal led 
psychophysical tuning curves because of their having similar 
characteristics to the neural tuning curves (Sm~ll 1959). This type 
of masking is more comparable to the masking of tinnitus since 
tinnitus is the sound to be masked and maskers of different 
frequencies and levels are used to mask the tinnitus. 
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Psychophysical tuning curves are thought to be better tools 
than the classical 
characteristics of the 
masking curves for 
ear since fixing the 
studying the filter 
masked sound at a 
particular frequency discourages the use of a different filter 
every time the frequency of the masked sound is changed as is the 
case with the traditional masking paradigm. In that case, the 
masking audiogram reflects activities of a group of filters rather 
than a single one. As the shape of the psychophysical tuning curves 
bears a close resemblance to that of the neural tuning curves and 
the critical bandwidth measures in man correspond quite wel 1 over a 
wide range of frequencies with the analogous measure for individual 
cat cochlear fibres <Evans and Wilson 1973), it appears that the 
critical band property of the ear derives directly from the 
frequency selectivity of the cochlear fibres and is therefore 
already establ I shed at the level of the audl tory nerve. This also 
serves to account for the asymmetry of the masking curve as the 
neural tuning curve of an auditory fibre Is steeper on the high 
frequency side than on the low frequency side. That Is why masking 
has always been considered to be mostly a peripheral phenomenon. 
Forward Masking 
Threshold shifts can occur when the masker is presented after 
the masker Is terminated. This type of masking is called forward 
masking. The duration of forward masking Is usually 1 lmited to a 
few hundred milliseconds after the cessation of the masker. The 
amount of forward masking Is affected by the duration of the 
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masker. More forward masking is found for longer masker duration. 
Forward masking exhibits a frequency-dependent relationship not 
unl Ike that of simultaneous masking and is consistent with measures 
of recovery of electrophysiological function of the eighth nerve 
indicating that it is largely a peripheral receptor phenomenon. It 
is explained either in terms of a persistence of neural activity 
evoked by the masker or in terms of a reduction in the sensitivity 
of the previously stimulated cells. 
Apparently comparable to forward masking is a phenomenon called 
residual inhibition which very often occurs in the masking of 
tinnitus, Tinnitus can often be 'masked' after masker offset. The 
differences between forward masking and residual 
discussed in a later section. 
Central Masking 
inhibition are 
Another type of masking which is relevant to the discussion of 
the masking of tinnitus is central masking. Central masking is 
defined as the 'threshold elevation of a test sound presented to 
one ear in the presence of a masking sound in the contralateral ear 
when a direct acoustic interaction between the two is precluded' 
(Zwislocki, 1973 p.788), The magnitude of central masking shows 
considerable Individual differences and is far less than that 
observed in monaural masking. It is greatest at stimulus onset and 
decays to a steady-state level at about 160 msec (Zwlslocki, 
Damianopoulos, Buining and Glantz 1967, Zwislocki, Buinlng and 
Glantz 1968). The amount of central masking also depends on the 
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temporal presentation of the masker and the signal with the 
greatest effect when the masked sound and masker are pulsed on and 
off together, a much lesser effect when both are continuous and the 
least effect when the masker is continuous and the masked sound 
pulsed (Dirks and Norris 1966). For brief delays between masker and 
signal onset, central masking is frequency dependent. More central 
masking occurs with high frequency maskers than low frequency 
maskers. When the s i gna 1 is at or c 1 ose to the fr·equency of the 
mas.Ker, the maximum thr·e-=-hold shift is observed, forming a peak 
with a width consistent with the critical bandwidth (Zwislocki 
1973), The central masking curve is symmetrical with respect to the 
frequency of the masker; and at the edges of the peak, it drops 
rapidly. Depending on the nature of the masker, a shallow minimum 
at each side of the peak or several local minima can be found. For 
long delays (greater than 160 msec) between masker and signal 
onset, the ma.sking curve is flat (Zwislocki et a.l 1968). 
The complexity of the central masking curve points to the 
complexity of the process involved. Since a direct acoustic 
interference of the two sounds presented to the two ears is 
eliminated as an explanation for the threshold shift, central 
masking is thought to I nvcil ve neura 1 interaction at or be:,'ond the 
point where inputs from two ears are combined, generally believed 
to be at the level of the superior ol ivary complex where bilateral 
representation is available (ZvJislockl 1973). 
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MASKING OF TINNITUS 
Masking sounds have been Known to affect tinnitus for many 
years. In tracing the history of the masking of tlnnl tus, Vernon 
(1981) credited the first report of masking of tinnitus to 
Hippocrates In 400 BC. More than 2000 years later, Spaulding (cited 
in Stephens 1984) estimated the pl tch of his patients' tinnitus by 
playing different notes on his viol in and then attempted to mask 
the tinnitus by producing a tone of the same pitch selected by his 
patients. Wegal (1931) claimed that he could mask his own tonal 
tinnitus with tones of different frequencies. Depending on the 
different masking results of his patients, Fowler (1940) divided 
tinnitus sufferers Into three groups-- those whose tinnitus could 
be easily masked, those whose tinnitus could only be masked at high 
masker level and those whose tinnitus was resistant to masking. 
However, unl Ike the masking of an external tone where the level of 
the masker Is dependent on the level of the signal the ease with 
which tinnitus could be masked is not related to the estimated 
loudness of tinnitus (Fowler 1941, Mitchell 1983). 
Tinnitus Masking as Compared to Masking of an External Stimulus 
One frequently quoted study concerning tinnitus masking was 
carried out by Feldmann (1971). In this study, tinnl tus pitches 
were identified and masking of tinnitus were carried out in 200 
patients. Broadband noise, pure tones and 1/3 octave band noise 
were used as maskers. The resultant masking curves were analysed In 
relation to the pure-tone threshold audiograms of the patients and 
five different types of tinnitus masking patterns were arrived at. 
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Apart from frequency-specificity differences, there are other 
differences between tinnitus masking and the masking of an external 
stimulus which further highlight possible differences in the 
processes involved in the two kinds of masking, While an external 
tone can be masked quite easily by a broadband noise, there are 
some cases, although rare, of tinnitus which cannot be masked 
(Fowler 1940, Feldmann 1971). Usually a tone does not easily mask 
an external broadband noise but a tone can easily mask the 
broadband tinnitus of patients with Meni~re's disease, People with 
Meni~re's disease often describe their tinnitus as a low roaring 
noise. Unlike the case In ordinary masking, the level of noise 
it varies from necessary to mask tinnitus is unpredictable; 
threshold to extremely high levels. Although with some tonal 
tinnitus masking is most effective in the frequency range near the 
tinnitus frequency, frequencies higher than the pitch of the 
tinnitus are more effective than frequencies lower than the pitch 
of the tinnitus-- a reversal of the frequency-specific 
relationship of ordinary masking (Feldmann 1981). The concept of 
the critical band has been applied to the masking of an external 
sound quite satisfactorily: as masker bandwidth increases, the 
level required to mask a tone signal remains constant up to some 
critical bandwidth beyond which further increases in masker band 
width require an increase in masker level. This does not apply to 
tinnitus masking. The width of the masker does not determine the 
effectiveness of the masking of tinnitus (Johnson and Mitchell 
1984). Contralateral masking of tinnitus is sometimes as effective 
as ipsi lateral masking and this occurs at an intensity where bone 
conduction cannot be a satisfactory explanation (Tyler, Babin and 
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Niebuhr 1984). Residual inhibition, defined as the disappearance of 
tinnitus after the cessation of the masker, can occur for up to 
1800 msec., much longer than can be observed from forward masking 
(Feldmann 1971), The length of residual inhibition depends on the 
intensity and duration of the masker, with duration having a much 
stronger effect (Tyler et al 1984), 
These disparities between tinnitus masking and ordinary 
masking, particularly the phenomenon of contralateral masking, have 
led many researchers to the suggestion that tinnitus masking 
involves processes different from that of the masking of an 
external stimulus which presumably involves the physical 
interaction of the stimuli along the cochlear partiction at the 
peripheral level, Feldmann (1971) postulated tinnitus masking to be 
a phenomenon related to neural inhibition, some kind of lateral 
inhibition which spreads from the region activated by the masker 
and suppresses the abnormal spontaneous activity which presumably 
is responsible for the generation of tinnitus, 
INDUCED TINNITUS 
A tlnni tus-1 ike sensation can also be induced temporari Jy after 
acoustic stimulation. In an experiment carried out to investigate 
the phenomenon of auditory fatigue, Ewing and Littler (1953) 
reported that subjects experienced a 'rushing sound' in the 
stimulated ear during the first two minutes after cessation of the 
fatiguing tone. Temporal threshold shift persisted after the 
disappearance of induced tinnitus. 'A loud roaring' tinnitus was 
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also reported by Hirsh and Ward (1952) following exposure to a 0.5 
kHz tone at 120 dB SPL. The noisy tinnitus died at about 70-80 
seconds Just as threshold began to rise. 
There have been very few investigations conducted with the 
purpose of studying the various characteristics of tinnitus which 
is temporarily Induced, One of these was reported by Loeb and Smith 
(1967), With a view to studying the relationship of the 
character· i st i cs of induced tinnitus, those of the inducing 
stimulus, and those of temporary threshold shift, tinnitus was 
induced deliberately by using eight different stimuli as inducers 
or fatiguing agents. They were 0.5, 1, 2 and 3 kHz tones, a white 
noise and 1.2 2.4 
initial level of the fatiguing 
-2.8 and 6 -12 KHz noise bands. 
stlmul i was set at 90 dB 
The 
SPL. 
However, subjects were run repetitively with each stimulus until 
either a temporary threshold shift of 40 dB was obtained or until a 
stimulus level of 120 dB was reached. Subjects performed a pitch 
match to their Induced sensation by adjusting the frequency of a 
tone delivered to the contralateral ear. 
Contrary to earlier findings, the induced tinnitus reported in 
this study was tonal rather than noisy in nature. Although the way 
the data was collected did not allow statistical analysis, the 
authors concluded that induced tinnitus frequency did not coincide 
with the frequency of maximum threshold shift and that it increases 
as stimulus frequency increased. A point which is worth noting in 
this study is the reliability of subjects in identifying pitch 
matches for their induced sensation. At the highest stimulus level 
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condition, subjects were run twice and the test-retest co-efficient 
showed that subjects were fairly reliable in these pitch matches 
although inter-subject variability was great. 
A slmi lar study was carried out by Atherley, Hempstock and 
Noble (1968) to test the hypothesis that noise induced temporary 
tinnitus and temporary threshold shift had a common origin. The 
stimuli used in this study were 1/3-octave band noise centred at 2, 
3, 4 and 6 KHz. The level and duration of exposure was 110dB SPL 
and 5 minutes respecticely. A pitch and loudness match was carried 
out in the contralateral ear immediately after exposure where the 
level and frequency of a comparison tone was adjusted by the 
experimenter according to subjects' instructions. Threshold was 
determined about two minutes after stimulus termination. It was 
found that 89% of the subjects developed induced tinnitus as a 
result of the exposure. The median loudness in sensation level was 
9 dB. In agreement with the findings of Loeb and Smith (1967) the 
induced tinnitus reported had a definite tonal quality and the 
frequency of induced tinnitus increased as stimulus frequency 
increased. Moreover, the frequency of induced tinnitus was always 
lower than the frequency of maximum threshold shift. The difference 
in frequency between the two corresponded to a constant distance on 
the basilar membrane, the width of a critical band. In both of 
these studies, especially the one by Loeb and Smith, the level of 
the stimuli used was unusually high and duration quite long, Both 
studies revealed considerable inter-subject variability. 
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While it appears that the frequency of induced tinnitus is 
affected by the frequency of the inducing stimulus, 
the induced tinnitus is affected by stimulus 
the 1 oudnes.-::. of 
intensih'. It 
increases with the level of the stimulus. Plaisted (1985) studied 
the effects of inducing tone level, frequency and duration on the 
loudness of tinnitus. Subjects were exposed to tones of different 
levels, frequencies and duration. Immediately after cessation of 
the inducing tone~ a dichotic loudness matching task was carried 
out, This was achieved by subjects' adjusting the level of a white 
noise delivered to the contralateral ear so that the white noise 
sounded as loud as the induced sensation in the opposite ear. 
Matches of 4 dB SL and 10-15 dB SL were reported for the 85-90 dB 
SPL and 95-105 dB SPL inducing tones respectively. On the other 
hand, tinn! tus loudness was independent of stimulus frequency and 
duration. 
Contrary to the findings of Loeb and Smith (1967) and Atherley 
et al (1968), r·ecent studies on induced tinnitus repc,rted internal 
sound sensation of a noisy rather than tonal nature (Kemp and 
Plaisted 1986), 
Induced tinnitus seems to follow a specific temporal pattern. 
There is usually an initial period of growth in loudness followed 
by a slow growth before it dies away rather abruptly, The induced 
tinnitus usually lasts for 80 to 90 seconds and it can be 
lengthened by increasing the frequency of the inducing tone (Kemp 
and Plaisted 1986). 
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Aim of the study 
The aim of the present study is to investigate the various 
aspects of ongoing and induced tinnitus to see whether the 
characteristics and behaviour of short-term experimentally induced 
tinnitus bear any resemblance to those of the pathological ongoing 
tinnitu-: .• 
The experiment is designed to obtain the following information 
on induced and ongoing tinnitus: subjective descriptions, sever I ty 
r-:1.tings, loudness matching measures, pitch matching measures and 
minimum masking levels. 
Since most studies in the 1 iterature of tinnitus are set in a 
clinical environment and so dealt mainly with people with hearing 
loss, special effort is made here to recruit tinnitus sufferers 
with normal hearing threshold. 
In the following chapters, the short term experimentally 
induced tinnitus is, for brevity, referred to as 'induced tinnitus' 
and the permanent ongoing tinnitus is referred to as 'tinnitus'. 
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CHAPTER Tt.~O METHOD 
APPARATUS 
Hearing thresholds of all subjects were measured and recorded 
by a Grason Stadler 17038 recording audiometer. 
White noise for the measurement of noise threshold, 1 ou dn e -=··=-
matching and masking levels was produced by a Lafayette noise 
genera tor·. Al 1 the p•.Jr·e tones except fc,r the tone ma-::.ker·s of 
induced tinnitus employed in the second part of the experiment were 
produced by an Interstate Electronics Corporation (IEC) F55A 
function generator. A Trio frequency counter was employed to 
monitor the frequency of the pure tones. Pure tone maskers of 
induced tinnitus were generated by another IEC fuction generator 
(F34). Noisebands for the masking of induced tinnitus was produced 
by the Lafayette noise generator feeding into a variable fi 1 ter 
(Kemo VBFB) with 90d8/octave cutoffs. 
The 1 KHz inducing tone was fed directly to one ear of a set of 
TDH 50P Headphones via a manual switch. All the other sound stimuli 
were fed into the audiometer, the output of which was further 
attenuated by a Marconi variable attenuator (TF338C) before finally 
being fed into one or other ear of the headphones. Thus the level 
of the-::.e -::.t imul i (e,xcept f,:,r· the tone-::. for freque,n,:y matching, ·:-1:e 
below) could be controlled by the subject using the remote control 
mechanism provided by the audiometer. The level of the stimuli was 
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traced automatically by the audiometer chart recorder. IAhen the 
audiometer was used in this way its own tone production was 
bypas-=-ed. 
The 1 e•)el of al 1 the -;;.t imul i was. cal i br·ated at the ear-phone 
using a precision sound level meter (Bruel & Kjaer Type 2235) 
connected to an artificial ear (Bruel & KJaer Type 4152). 
SU8,JECTS 
A total of 20 subjects, 16 males and 4 females, with their age 
r~.nging f r·c,m 18 to 60 (average 38.2) participated in the 
e>iper· i men t. 
Si>deen sub._iects, s•Jbject-;;. 1 to 16, took part in the fir':.t par·t 
of the experiment which was concerned with the masking of tinnitus. 
They volunteered as sub._iects in response to an advertisement 
inserted in the "Chronicle" and "Canty" of the University of 
Canterbury. Thirteen of them were male and three of them female. 
Their ages ranged from 18 to 60 with an average of 40.8 years. 
Among the 16 subjects, 11 of them had hearing impairment, 9 showing 
high frequency hearing loss typical of sensori-neural deafness. The 
average age for the hearing loss subjects was 47.4 years with a 
range of 25 to 60. Five of the subjects in this group, subjects 12 
to 16, had thresholds in the normal hearing range and were aged 
from 18 to 42 with an average age of 26.4 years. 
Seven subjects, subjects 14 to 20 took part in the second part 
of the experiment which was concerned with the masking of induced 
tinnitus. Six were males and one was female. The age of this group 
ranged from 19 to 35 and averaged 24 years. All the subjects in 
this part of the experiment had hearing thresholds in the normal 
range. Three of them, subjects 14, 15 and 16 suffered from tinnitus 
and had also served as subjects in the first part of the 
experiment. The other four subJects did not usually experience 
tinnitus. 
Subjects are considered to have normal hearing if their 
threshcolds at all the freauencies tested (0,5, 
KHz) lay belc,v.J 20 dB he,aring level (HL). 
1 , 2, 4, 6 a.n d 8 
PROCEDURE 
Pa.rt One 
The e,xperiment was divided into two parts. The first part of 
the experiment investigated the masking of tinnitus. At the 
beginning of each experimental session, the hearing threshold of 
subjects were measured by using the audiometer. Pulsed pure tones 
at 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 8 KHz were presented in succession first 
to the left then to the right ear and subjects responded by either 
depressing or releasing the switch on the remote control tr· i gger 
connected to the audiometer. When the trigger was depressed, the 
le,vel of the tone decreased automatically at 2.5 dB/sec and 
increased at 2,5 dB/sec if released. Subjects were instructed to 
depress the switch on the control as soon as a tone became audible 
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and release it as soon as it became inaudible so that the tone was 
maintained at a level that could be Just heard. The same remote 
control device was employed for loudness matching and masking tasks 
to adjust the level of the stimuli. The response of the subjects 
were recorded by the automatic recording device of the audiometer. 
Pulsed noise threshold for both ears were measured in the same way. 
After the thresholds were measured, a steady noise was 
presented to the contralateral ear of the subject and a dichotic 
loudness match of tinnitus to the noise was carried out. Subjects 
adjusted the level of the noise constantly by using the remote 
control trigger so that the loudness of the noise matched the 
loudness of tinnitus. They were warned beforehand that the noise 
might sound quite different from their tinnitus and that they had 
to try their best to compare the loudness of the noise to that of 
their tinnitus disregarding the other qualities of the sound. 
Ipsilateral ear was defined as the ear having the tinnitus if 
tinnitus was uni lateral, as the ear with the louder tinnitus for 
most of the time if tinnitus was bilateral. If a subject had almost 
the same level of tinnitus in both ears then the ipsilateral ear 
was the ear of the subject~s choice. 
A pitch match of tinnitus to an external tone was also carried 
out at the contralateral ear to determine the tinnitus frequency. A 
tone was run from the low to high frequencies once to give the 
subject an idea of the range of the frequencies, then as the tone 
was turned from the high to low frequencies slowly, the subject 
gave instructions to the experimenter and the experimenter adjusted 
the frequency of the tone accordingly until a closest possible 
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match to the pitch of the tinnitus was achieved. To guard against 
octave confusion, a tone with the chosen frequency and a tone with 
a frequency an octave below the chosen one were presented and 
subjects were asked to pick the one which better matched the pitch 
of their tinnitus. The frequency finally chosen was taken as the 
tinnitus frequency. Once again subjects were reminded beforehand 
that they were required to concentrate on comparing the pitch and 
not the other qua] ities of the tone and the tinnitus. A loudness 
match of tinnitus to a tone at tinnitus frequency was conducted 
afterwards in a way similar to the loudness match to noise. 
Masking of tinnitus were carried out at both ears. A steady 
white noise was presented first. Then tones of 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 6, 8 
KHz and at tinnitus frequency were presented at a random order. 
Subjects adjusted the loudness of the maskers through the same 
remote control trigger to a level that just masked their tinnitus, 
Thus they had to depress the switch once their tinnitus was masked 
by the stimulus and release it once they could hear their tinnitus 
again. The highest masker level that could be reached was set at 90 
dB SPL. Stimuli for threshold measurements, loudness matches and 
masking all had a duration of 30 seconds. 
Subjects attended three sessions on different days. Thresholds 
of tinnitus frequencies were measured at least twice at different 
times after the three sessions were over or during the sessions 
before exposure to any masking stimulus. A questionnaire was given 
to subjects at the first session to obtain some general information 
and subjective measure of severity of their tinnitus. A copy of the 
questionnaire is included in the appendix, 
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Part Ti,,10 
The second part of the experiment investigated induced tinnitus 
and was only carried with subjects with normal thr·eshc,l d-=:., The 
inducing stimulus was a 1 KHz tone at 95 dB SPL with a duration of 
60 seconds. It was delivered to the tinnitus ear or to the ear of 
the subjects/ choice if the subject did not usually experience 
t i n n i t u ·=- • I mm e d i a t e 1 y a f t er t he i n du c i n g t c, n e v,1 as ·:-VJ i t c h e d c, f f , c, n e 
of the following tasks was performed at each session. 
(1) A steady noise was presented to the contralateral ear upon 
termination of the inducing tone and a dlchotic loudness match was 
performed to trace the loudness of induced tinnitus. A maximum of 4 
minutes duration was a.11 owed b .. , ,' the r·ecc,r·d i ng device ,::,f the 
audiometer. After the loudness matching task was completed, usually 
when the induced sensation had already ceased, a pitch matching was 
carried out. The loudness matching and pitch matching followed the 
same procedure of loudness matching and pitch matching of tinnitus 
as described in the first part of the experiment. The only 
difference was that the loudness matching in part two was carried 
out for as long as the induced sensation lasted or for a maximum of 
about 4 minutes., 
(2) Subjects also performed masking of their induced tinnitus 
in different sessions in a fashion simi Jar to that described in 
part one of the experiment. The masking stimuli included , ..... ,hite 
no i -=-e, a tone set at tinnitus frequency and a noise band of a 
cri ti,:al band \.o,tidth centr·ed -o<.t th>? tinnitus. frequen,:>··. 1., . lh i le 
masking with tones and noise bands was carried out at the 
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ipsi lateral ear only, masking with noise was conducted in both 
ears. Masking of induced tinnitus was also carried out for as long 
as the induced sensation lasted or for a maximum of about 4 minutes 
as al lowed by the recording device of the audiometer. 
Subjects ran two trials for each task and trials where subjects 
had expressed doubt and difficulty were discarded and run again so 
a total of at least 10 sessions were carried out on each subject. 
Noise thresholds were also obtained at 5 different times before 
exposure to the inducing tone. Hearing tests were administered at 
and in between the first and last session to check for any hearing 
deterioration in the course of the experiment as a safety measure. 
Subjects also fi 1 led in a questionnaire at the end of the last 
session. Information on the loudness, annoyance and various other 
characteristics of induced tinnitus were obtained, 
appendix for a copy of the questionnaire,) 
(Refer to the 
Both parts of the experiment were conducted with the subject 
seated in a sound attenuating chamber while the experimenter and 
the equipment remained outside, 
At the beginning of the experiment, attempts were made to 
induce tinnitus on three subjects with tinnitus and hearing loss, 
The induced tinnitus of subject 3 only lasted for 2 or 3 seconds 
and so it was impossible to carry out any masking or loudness 
matching to it. His induced tinnitus was reported to be tonal and 
had a pitch match of around 550 Hz. Subject 5 reported having a 
noisy intermittent induced sensation with a pitch match of 200 Hz 
and lasting for 4 minutes, Subject 9 had a continuous tonal 
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tinnitus at around 850 Hz and a loudness match to noise of dB 
SL. However, both subjects 5 and 9 reported a worsening of their 
tinnitus after the induced tinnitus session. Although it was not 
clear whether the perceived worsening of their tinnitus was due to 
exposure to the inducing tone or to the heightened awareness of the 
subjects to their tinnitus or to the onset of a stressful event as 
was reported by subject 5, it was decided that the induced tinnitus 
part of the experiment should only be carried out on subjects with 
hearing threshols which lay within the normal 1 imits. 
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CHAPTER THREE RESULTS 
In this chapter, the results of the experiment are presented in 
three parts. Part one gives the results from the first part of the 
experiment including results in loudness matching, pitch matching 
Results on loudness matching, pitch and masking of tinnitus. 
matching and masking of induced tinnitus are given in part two. 
Part three comprises comparisons between the results of the first 
part of the experiment and those obtained from the second part of 
the experiment. 
Part One: Results on Tinnitus 
In the first part of the experiment, the first session was 
treated as a training session because many subjects experienced 
difficulty performing the tasks. Only tone thresholds and noise 
thresholds were averaged over all sessions; masking, loudness 
matches and pitch matches were averaged over the experimental 
(second and third) sessions only. 
Subjects participating in this part of the experiment were 
divided into two groups according to their hearing thresholds. 
Those with hearing loss are referred to as the 'hearing-loss 
subjects' and those with hearing thresholds lying within the 20d8 
HL limit (see above) are referred to as the 'no-hearing-loss 
subjects', Subjects 1 to 11 had hearing Joss while subjects 12 to 
16 had no hearing Joss. 
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Figure 1 is an example of the ipsllateral masking results of a 
subject in one session as they appeared on the audiometer chart. 
Each interval on the chart represents a masking stimulus of 3~--
second duration. The tracing in each column indicates the level of 
the masking stimulus in sound pressure level adjusted by the 
subject to 'Just mask' his tlnni tus. Each interval was divided into 
two 15-second 'epochs'. The levels of the stimulus in sound 
pressure I evel In the tv.Jo epochs vJere meas.ur·ed and averaged to 9i ve 
the masking level with one masker frequency in one session. Values 
thus obtained were then averaged over the two experimental sessions 
of a subject to give the masking level of tinnitus ,:i.t one 
frequency. Results of loudness matching and threshold measurements 
were treated in a simi Jar manner. 
Subjective Reports 
Subjective information on various characteristics of tinnitus 
was obtained from subjects by means of a questionnaire. Subjects 
had had tinnl tus from a period of 5 months to 50 years. Eleven 
subjects reported tinnitus in both ears; four reported it In one 
ear and one in the head. Fourteen subjects reported their tinnitus 
to be a single sound sensation and two reported it to comprise two 
s.ounds. 
Although no wide fluctuation in either the pitch or the 
loudness of tinnitus was reported, its pitch appeared less variable 
than I ts loudness, While ten subjects reported their tinnitus pitch 
to be 'constant and unchanging', thirteen found their tinnitus 
loudness to be 'generally constant but fluctuating at times'. Only 
one subject had Intermittent tinnitus; the others had continuous 
ti nn i b .. 1s. 1, probably because only people with almost constant 
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tinni tu-=- v.Jer·e imii ted to par·ticipate in the e>iper·iment. That most 
tinnitus had a tonal qua! ity was reflected in the expressions 
subjects chose to describe it: si ::-:; descr·ibed their tinnitus 
tona.l, five descr·ibed it a.·=· r·inging and four· a.s v..1hi-=-tl ing. 
Whether tinnitus was associated with noise exposure or acoustic 
trauma was less clear. Less than half of the subjects (6) had a 
history of noise exposure (defined as having been in a noisy 
environment where people had to shout in order to be heard for a 
period of at least six months), Seven subjects identified either 
noise exposure or acoustic trauma as events which initiated their 
tinnitu-=-• Five subjects had neither noise exposure history nor 
acoustic trauma of any Kind. 
Subjective Measures of Tinnitus Severity 
Loudness ratings, annoyance ratings, sleep disturbance, and 
tinnitus effects on the qua! ity of 1 ife were employed as indices of 
tinnitus sever· it::,,·. They were measured on five-point scales 
accompanied by descriptive phrases at each point. L,:,u dn e ss of 
tinnitus. v..1as rated frc,m 1, e>itr·emely sc,ft, to 5, e>itr·emel::,' Jc,1.1d. 
Annoyance was rated from 1, not annoying at all, tc, 5, severely 
-E\nnoying. Sleep disturbance caused by tinnitus was rated from 1, 
not disturbed at al 1, to 5, di-=-turbed to a.n intoler·.:1.ble degree. 
T i n n i t u s e f f e c t c, n t h e q u a 1 i t y c, f l i f e 1,,1 as r· a t e d fr c,m 1 , no t a t a l 1 
affected, to 5, hal)ing a total]::.·· debilih.ting effE<,:t. TablE< 1 gives. 
the frequency distributions on these subjective measures, As shown 
in Table 1, none of the subjects chose the highE<st point on the 
scale for any of the four different ratings of tinnitus severity. 
Overall although some subjects found their tinnitus quite annoying, 
i t: h a. d '-.! t?i r· y J i t -t 1 t' e f f e e t on .,,. ·1 e ,,, p c, r· f: h e q u &. ·1 i t ::,· ,::, + l i f e ,. T - t e s,. t: ·;:,. 
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carried out between the group of hearing-loss subjects and the 
group of no-hearing-loss subjects on the four subjective ratings 
showed no significant (p(0,05) differences in mean rating. Al 1 
statistics quoted in this and the following chapter are at 0,05 
significant level. 
Table 2(a) shows the correlation matrix of al 1 the subjective 
severity measures. Annoyance, loudness ratings and quality of 1 ife 
measures were very highly correlated but sleep disturbance showed 
much weaker and even insignificant correlation with the other 
variables. This suggests that sleep disturbance might not be a 
major factor in tinnitus-related annoyance. Jakes et al (1985) also 
found that insomnia was not associated with any tinnitus related 
complaint.Correlations obtained from the group with hearing loss 
(refer to Table 2(b)) confirmed that sleep disturbance was not a 
good indicator of tinnitus severity. However, a different picture 
emerged when correlations of the no-hearing-loss group were 
examined. Table 2(c) gives the correlation matrix among all 
subjective measures of severity for the no-hearing-Joss group. 
Annoyance rating sti 11 remained a strong index of tinnitus 
severity, correlating highly with all other measures. But unlike 
the results for the hearing-loss group, sleep disturbance turned 
out to be highly correlated with all other subjective severity 
ratings. 
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Pitch Match of Tinnitus 
Ten subjects had different pitch m.=:,. t ch e ·:::• in thE> t1.,,10 
sessions despite six of them reporting that their 
tinnitus pitch was constant and unchanging. This result might, of 
c our ·,;e , be due to a. r· ea. l c h-::i.n ,;;ie i n t i n n i tu·=· p i t ch c,v E• r t i me , but i t 
mi9ht -:i.lsi::, a.r·ise fr·om ·:::.ub.j,?ct-:.-' inability to a.~-=-i9n a.n E•>i-:r.ct m.:;i.tch 
to the pitch of their tinnitus. Many subjects commented on the 
di ff i cult/ of the ta·;.~:: bec.:i.u·;;.e of the di ·ffer·ence in qu.:r.1 it::,·· beh..ieen 
the test tone and their tinnitus, It is also possible that the 
different pitch matches arrived at in the two sessions arose 
because their tinnitus contained more than one single pitch 
sensation, The frequenc/ of the test tone might have been adjusted 
to match the pitch of a different component of the tinnitus in each 
session. Two subjects, subjects 8 and 2 perceived their tinnitus as 
comprising two sounds. Five subjects matched the pitch of their 
tinnitus to tones of the same frequency in the two sessions and 
four of them reported that their tinnitus pitch was constant and 
unchan9ing, The average of the matches in two sessions was taken as 
the matched tinnitus frequency of the subject. 
The matched tinnitus frequency of subjects ranged from 1950 to 
9050 Hz, Eleven of the sixteen subjects matched their tinnitus to 
tones over 4 kHz. There appeared no obvious difference between the 
hearing-loss and the no-hearing-loss subjects. The hearing-loss 
subjects had matches between 3300 to 8000 Hz; the mean frequenc/ 
match for this group was 5.4 kHz. The no-hearing-loss subjects had 
matches between 1950 to '?05(:1 Hz, and a mean frequency match of 
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Loudness Matches 
Tinnitus was matched in loudness contralaterally to both a 
white noise and a tone of the matched tinnitus frequency arrived at 
in that session, Table 3 shows the mean loudness matching levels 
for the whole group and the groups with and without hearing loss. 
The sensation level of loudness matches was calculated relative to 
the contralateral noise and tone thresholds of the subject. The 
only exception was subject 5, whose loudness match to a tone at the 
matched tinnitus frequency was carried out ipsi laterally as his 
contralateral threshold of the comparison tone was above 90 dB SPL, 
i.e., above the maximum level that was reached by the tone. 
There were no significant differences· in loudness matches 
between the hearing-loss and no-hearing-loss group in loudness 
matches when the matches were expressed in sensation level. 
A comparison bttween the means of loudness match to noise (SL) 
and loudness match to a tone at the matched tinnitus frequency (SL> 
showed no significant difference for the whole group, the hearing-
loss group or the no-hearing-loss group. This result came as a 
surprise. Since most subjects showed hearing loss at high 
frequencies (at and above 4 kHz) and most subjects matched the 
pitch of their tinnitus to tones above 4 kHz, loudness recruitment 
was expected to affect loudness matching to a tone at the matched 
tinnitus frequency, thus producing tonal SLs that would 
underestimate the loudness of tinnitus. As white noise has equal 
energy at all frequencies, recruitment at high frequencies should 
have less effect on loudness matches when noise is used as the 
comparison sound. Therefore, loudness match to noise (SL) should be 
a relatively good measure of tinnitus loudness, and one would 
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expect lower loudness matches in sensation level for the comparison 
tone as a result of recruitment. However, this did not occur. In 
fact, the mean loudness match to a tone at the matched tinnitus 
frequency (SL) was actual Jy slightly higher than the mean loudness 
match to noise (SL) for the hearing loss group and the whole group. 
Correlations between subjective severity ratings and loudness 
matches are given in Table 4(a-c). Table 4(c) gives the results for 
the no-hearing loss group. Despite the small number of cases in 
this group, loudness match to a tone at the matched tinnitus 
frequency in sound pressure level was significantly correlated with 
three of the subjective measures of tinnitus severity and loudness 
match to a tone at the matched tinnitus frequency in sensation 
level was also correlated with two subjective severity indices, 
However, none of the subjective ratings were correlated with the 
more objective measures of loudness in the hearing-loss group. 
(Refer to Table 4(b) .) This suggests that loudness matches to a 
tone of the matched tinnitus frequency in both sensation level and 
sound pressure level are relatively good objective measures of 
tinnitus severity only with the no-hearing-loss subjects, Al though 
recruitment is very often suggested as a possible explanation for 
the dissociation between self-reported annoyance and loudness 
measures, it cannot satisfactorily account for the poor correlation 
obtained in the present study. As discussed earlier, the similar 
sensation levels obtained in the loudness match to a white noise 
and that to a tone at the matched tinnitus frequency does not 
support the presence of recruitment 
auditory abnormalities associated with 
in these subjects. Other 
hearing loss and/or 
cognitive factors involved in the perceived severity of tinnitus 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































in-::1.bil it::,·· to mc:~'c:.f< tinnitu·:::. (counted in ind i • ..! i du .,:1. l .-.,1 .c., 7 
occur··r•f::d ·='· t cir· -::i.bov,2 4 ~::Hz. The i n.:i.b i 1 it::,·· to m.::i.·=-1< ti nn i tu':c:, occur·r··ed 
at frequencies with high thresholds, 32 out of 34 instances 
occurred at frequencies with thresholds above 50 dB SPL and no such 
i n·,d,Ei.nces. of i n-::1.bi 1 i b·· to m-::1.·:2.k: ti nn i tu:;:. i p·;::;i 1 -::der·.:i.11 ::,-· occur·r·ed ,,...,1i th 
subjects 12 to 16 whose thresholds lay within the normal range (see 
to Fi 9ur·e·:2. ,-::, ·-' -:i.nd 4 for· comp ,:<.r· i sons. of the 
i p·:::. i 1 a. ter·.,:1. l thresholds and the ipsi lateral masking levels for 
individual subjects. 
In order to make a meaningful comparison between threshold and 
masking levels, an ✓ adjusted threshold curve was constructed. An 
adjusted average threshold at one frequency was calculated by 
excluding the threshold measure of a subject at that frequency when 
m-=•· s-1< i n 9 at that frequency could not be achieved. Figure 2(a-c) 
gives a summary of ipsi lateral masking of tinnitus at different 
masker frequencies in comparison to the average thresholds at 
different frequencies. Two threshold curves were presented, one 
representing the average thresholds for al 1 su b.J e ct s ·='· t ·='· 1 I 
fr·equenc i €•·=·, another representing -c1.d.ju,,ded 1.1 • .1h en 
p -::i.r· t i cul ;::,.r· threshold measures were taken out. The masking curve 
r·epr·e·:::.en t·:::. thE• m.;;,.s:.k:er 1 e 1._.1€• 1 .:9_,._.1er·.:i.9ed 0 1._.1er· a.11 ·:::.ub.J ec +:·:2. in the gr·oup 
as a function of masker frequency. Note that in practice these 
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Two features of Figure 2 are worth noting. Firstly, all three 
masking curves are rather flat indicating that almost the same 
sound pressure level tone was required at different frequencies to 
mask tinnitus. Secondly, in terms of sensation level there is a 
difference between the two groups. As thresholds Increased at high 
frequencies for the hearing-loss subjects, the threshold and 
masking curves tend to converge. Thus for these subjects lower 
sensation levels were necessary for the masking of tinnitus when 
high frequency tones were used than when low frequency tones were 
used. However, the threshold curve of the no-hearing-loss subjects 
is flat and the masking curve runs almost parallel to it indicating 
not only similar sound pressure level but also much the same 
sensation level maskers were needed to mask tinnitus at all 
frequencies. 
The mean masking level was 26,5 dB SL for the white noise 
masker and 22.1 dB SL for a tone masker at matched tinnitus 
frequency. There was no significant difference in mean minimum 
masking levels (SL) between the white noise masker and the tone 
masker at the matched tinnitus frequency, so a noise masker was as 
effective as a tone masker at the matched tinnitus frequency. 
There were no significant differences between the mean minimum 
masking levels CSL) of the hearing-loss and the no-hearing-loss 
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Figure 4 ( a - c ) 
Individual masking data from the two different sessions are 
presented in Figures 3 and 4, Figure 3(a-k) shows the results for 
the hearing loss subjects and Figure 4(a-e) 
with normal thresholds. 
those from subjects 
The feature which stands out from Figure 3 and Figure 4 is the 
great role played by individual differences in the masking of 
tinnitus. Tinnitus could easily be masked in some subjects while it 
was rather difficult to mask in others. 
Apart from differences in masking levels, ·::-U b.j e Ct S .:i. l S-C• 
exhibited different types of tinnitus masking patterns. Feldmann 
(1971) described five different types of tinnitus masking, v ..1h i ch 
can be used to classify the results of the present study. Subjects 
1, 3, 5, 6 and 7 demonstrate convergence; relatively lower 
sensation level maskers were required at high frequencies than at 
low frequencies and so the masking and threshold curves converge at 
the high frequencies. Sub.jects 2, 4, 8, 10, 13 and 14 demonstrate 
congr·uence i the i r· ma.sk i n g cur ~i e '=· run v er· y c 1 os.e and p a.r· a.1 1 e 1 t c, 
each other indicating equally low sensation level maskers at all 
·fr·equenc i e: .. Subject·;;. 11, 16, and 15 have their masking and 
threshold curves running parallel to but distant from each other, 
indicating equally high sensation level maskers at all frequencies. 
Subject 12 is the only subject who showed divergence; the masking 
and threshold curves run close to each other at the low frequencies 
and away from each other at high frequencies. Ne, subJect 
demonstrates persistance; tinnitus that could not be masked at any 
frequency E- v en a. t v er>' h i ,;;;ih ma -=-Ker l e • ..i e l . It was difficult to 
assign subject 9 to any type of tinnitus masking pattern since 
there was not enough information available to do so. His tinnitus 
could not be masked at frequencies higher than 3 KHz. 
Although there t.•J.:i.S:. ,;;;ir·eat interS:.ubJect variabilih' in the 
masking of tinnitus, masking in the two sessions did not differ 
greatly within sub.Jects. As is evident from Figures 3 and 4, for 
almost all subjects the masking curves obtained from the two 
sessions had a similar shape al though they sometimes differed in 
masking levels. The only E-xception was subJect 5, whose tinnitus 
was resistant to masking in one session but could be masked at some 
frequencies in the other. It is possible that the difference in 
masking behaviour of this sub.Ject in the two sessions was a result 
of the subjects ✓ adopting different criteria of masking in the two 
sessions. During the second experimental session when his tinnitus 
could not be masked, subJect 5 remarked that his tinnitus did 
reduce in loudness in the presence of the masking tones. The 
reduction in loudness to a certain level might have been taken up 
as a criteria of masking in one session but not in another. No 
comparison between sessions could be made for sub.Ject 7 since only 
data from one session was available. The masking curves of subJect 
4 (Figure 3(d)) did not permit a clear comparison between sessions 
because tinnitus was not masked by 4 kHz and 6 kHz tones during one 
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b, Contralateral Masking 
A white noise masker and tone maskers of different frequencies 
were also presented contralaterally to mask tinnitus. Results from 
subject 11 were excluded since she reported her tinnitus to be in 
the head and to sound as loud on one side as on the other. Results 
of contralateral masking of tinnitus were treated in asimilar way 
to the results of ipsi lateral masking. (Data from only one trial 
were auai lable for subject 7.) 
Figure 2(a-c) shows the average contralateral thresholds and 
masking levels of all subjects as a function of stimulus frequency. 
As with ipsi lateral data, two threshold curves are presented. One 
represents the average contralateral thresholds of al 1 subjects at 
different test-tone frequencies; another represents the 'adjusted 
average thresholds' (see above). 
A number of similarities between ipsilateral and contralateral 
masking curves can be identified. Like the ipsilateral masking 
curves, the contralateral masking curves are flat suggesting much 
the same sound pressure level maskers were needed at al 1 
frequencies to mask tinnitus contralaterally. Both the ipsi lateral 
and the contralateral thresholds of the hearing-loss subjects were 
relatively high at the high frequencies. Thus, the contralateral 
masking and threshold curves tend to converge at the high 
frequencies, indicating relatively low minimum masking level (SL) 
with high frequency masker than with low frequency maskers. The 
con tr·a lateral threshold and masking curves of the no-hearing-loss 
subjects are flat indicating almost the same sensation level 
maskers to mask tinnitus contralateral ly at all frequencies. This 
was also the case for the ipsi lateral masking of tinnitus of the 
no-hearing-loss subjects. 
For a comparison between the ind i • .. i i dual i ps. i la ter·.:i. l a.nd 
contralateral masking results in two masking trials for the 
hearing-loss subjects, refer to Figure 3; and the no-hearing-loss 
subjects Figure 4. 
Compared to ipsi lateral masking, there were more instances of 
inability to mas~~ tinnitu·=· contr·alater·aJJy. The tinnitus of 
subjects 5, 6, 7 and 14 could not be masked contralateral ly at some 
frequencies but could be masked 
ipsi later·al ]::,··. 
at the Sa.me frequencies. 
There were a few cases where tinnitus could be masked in one 
session but not in .,rnc,ther·. (Refer· to subjects 1, 3, 5, c, a.nd 10.) 
Except for these cases, masking levels between two sessions did not 
differ greatly, The masking curves of two sessions often ran close 
to each other. Moreover, the shape of the two masking curves from 
two sessions was generally similar indicating consistent masking 
behaviour over time. When adequate data were available for 
c ,:,rnp ar i ·=· i on , i • e • , t,,1h en the r· e v,1e r· e not many i n s. tan c es of i nab i l i t y 
to ma·::-k tinnitus in a s.ub,ject, the shape of the ipsi lateral and 
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contralateral masking curves of most subjects (subjects 2, 3, ?, 8, 
'?, 10, 12, 13 and 16) look very much the same. The exceptions are 
14 and 15, The contralateral masking curves of 
Subjects 1 and 4 appear much flatter than their ipsi lateral masking 
cur 1.,1e·;,., The tinnitus of subject 15 could ni::,t be 
contralaterally and the contralateral masking curves of subject 14 
look quite different from his ipsi lateral ones. 
Like ipsi lateral indi• . >idu-:i.l differences in 
contralateral masking are considerable, Relatively high sensation 
level maskers were required to mask contralateral ly the tinnitus of 
:,U bj e Ct S 1 , 3, ?, 9 and 14 than the tinnitus of subjects of 2, ,-, ,::, 
and 13. The general trend is that when high sensation level maskers 
were needed for ipsi lateral masking, high sensation level maskers 
were also necessary for contralateral masking, When low sensation 
level maskers were needed for ipsi lateral masking, l ,:,1,,,1 s.e n sat i on 
level maskers were also adequate to mask tinnitus contralateral ly. 
The exceptions are subject 14, whose tinnitus could be masked with 
low sensation level maskers ipsilaterally but relatively high 
sensation level maskers contralaterally, and subject 15, whose 
tinnitus could not be masked contralateral ly. 
An important difference between ipsilateral and contralateral 
masking is the higher sensation level maskers necessary in the 
contralateral masking of tinnitus. (Since comparisons here are made 
between ipsi lateral and contralateral masking levels and not among 
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masking levels with different maskers. All data obtained were 
entered for analyses. For example, if a subject matched the pitch 
of his tinnitus to a tone of 6 kHz in one trial, then the masking 
level obtained wi 11 be entered as the masking level both at 6 kHz 
and at the matched tinnitus frequency in that session.) Higher mean 
minimum masking levels were needed with contralaterally presented 
maskers than with ipsilateral Jy presented maskers at 0.5 kHz 
(t(14)=2.42, p<0.05), 1 kHz (t(13)=2.99, p<0.05), .... .i:. kHz 
(t(12)=2.54, p<0.05), 4 kHz (t(10)=2.43, p<0.05), 6 kHz (t(9)=2,15, 
p<0.05) and the matched tinnitus frequency (t(11)=2.88, p<0.05). A 
t-test showed no significant difference (t(7)=1.80, p n.s.) between 
the ipsilateral and contralateral masking level with the 8 kHz 
masker. However, the number of cases comparable here was small (7) 
because of frequent inability to mask tinnitus at this frequency. A 
lower masking level (SL) was also obtained with an ipsilateral 
noise masker than with a contralateral one (t(14)=3.50, p<0.05). 
Contralateral thresholds were not significantly different from 
ipsilater·al thresholds except at 1 KHz (t(14)=2.24, p<0.05) and 6 
kHz (t(9)=2,67, p<0.05) where contrala.teral thresholds t1-1ere lower 
than ipsilateral thresholds. Although generally higher sensation 
level maskers were needed to mask tinnitus contralateral ly than 
ips.i later·al ly, there were individual instances where the 
contralateral minimum masking levels (SL) were almost the same as 
or even lower than the ipsilateral minimum masking levels (SL), For 
example, the tinnitus of subject 3 was masked by a 1 kHz masker at 
42,5 dB SL ipsilateral ly and 36.7 dB SL contralateral ly. The 
tinnitus of subject 8 was masked by an 8 kHz tone at 16.9 dB SL 
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ipsi laterally and 15.1 dB SL contralateral Jy, 
As with ipsi lateral masking, a contralateral noise masker is as 
effective as a contralateral tone masker of the matched tinnitus 
frequency, There was no significant difference in the mean minimum 
masking levels (SL) between a contralateral Jy presented noise 
masker and a contralateral ly presented tone masker of the matched 
tinnitus frequency, 
Table 5 gives the correlation between the loudness matches and 
the contralateral minimum masking levels (SL). The loudness match 
to noise measured in sensation level was correlated with the 
contralateral minimum masking level (SL) of a noise masker. The 
loudness match to a tone at the matched tinnitus frequency measured 
in sensation level was significantly correlated with the 
contralateral minimum masking level (SL) of tone maskers at 0.5, 1, 
4 and 8 kHz. This resembles the ipsilateral masKing result where 
the loudness match to noise (SL) was significantly correlated with 
the ipsi lateral masking level (SL) of a white noise masker and the 
loudness match to a tone at the matched tinnitus frequency (SL) was 
significantly correlated with the masking sensation levels of tone 
maskers. 
Results on Induced Tinnitus 
Seven subjects participated in the second part c,f the 
e:,q::,er· i men t, three of them (subjects 14, 15, 16) had tinnitus and 
had also participated in the first part of the experiment. They are 
referred to as the 'tinnitus subjects', The other four subjects 
(17-20), who did not usually experience tinnitus, are referred to 
a·=· the ···non-tinnitu·=· ·:::.ub._iect·;;···. The inducing tone 1.,,1.;;,.·;;;. deli1,,ier·ed to 
th•? ips.i la.ter·.::1.l E'-:i.r· (s.eE' at:11::, 1 ••• e) of the tinnitus. s.ubjects .. ::1.nd tc, tho? 
ear of the subjects' choice for the non-tinnitus subjects. 
Subjective Reports 
Al 1 ·:.ub.JE•ct·=· r·epor·ted the induction of tinni tu·;;. in the e-:::•.r· to 
t,,1hich the 1 kHz inducing tone 1 .. •.,1.:1.·=· del i•,ier·ed, One s.ub._ie,:t (s.ub.,iect 
20) also reported induced tinnitus in the opposite ear as wel 1 
during some sessions. Except for subject 18 who sometimes heard a 
tone on top of his usually noisy induced tinnitus, .::d l '::,U bj •?Ct ·;s 
perceived their induced tinnitus as one single sound sensation. Al 1 
but s.ub._iect 16 r·epor·ted continuou'::::. ra.ther· th-c1.n inter·mi ttent induced 
tinnitus, The induced tinnitus in two of the three tinnitus 
subjects (subjects 14 and 15) apparently masked their existing 
ti nn i tuf. in the f.arrH,• E'a.r, but the other· ( subject 16) found the 
induced tinnitus occurring together with and distinct from his own 
tinnitus. 
It appears that the pitch of induced tinnitus bears no direct 
relationship with the frequency of the inducing tone. The pitch of 
induced tinnitus was lower than that of the inducing tone for some 
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sub.J ec t·;;, but higher· in ,::,thers. ,;:1,nd it could be noisy or· ton.;.:,, l • 
Subject-=- 15, 16, 17 and 20 r·epor·ted tonal induced tinnitus ,;:1.nd 
sub._i i?c t-::. 14, 18 and 19 reported noisy induced tinnitus. Whi li? al 1 
subjects found the pitch of the induced tinnitus to be constant and 
unchanging over all four subjects were aware of 
chan,;;:,es. in the 1 oudnes-=- of induced tinnitu:- be tt.,.,1 e Em some ':.e ss. i on=· 
.9.Jthough it 9enera.l l y remained cc,ns.tan t ,:, 1.,.rer· mo-::.t 
Anno::,-· .9.n c e -:r.nd loudnes·;;, of induced tinnitus v..re r· e rated on f i • . ie-
poi n t scales simi Jar to those used in the first part of the 
experiment to give a subjective evaluation of the severity of 
induced tinnitus. No one rated induced tinnitus annoyance to be 
very or extremely annoying and only 1 subject rated it to be very 
loud, -:r.11 the• other subjr?cts h.9.d lower· r,:1.tin9: .. The mean annr::r>-··a.ncr? 
rating for the whole group was 1 .7 and the mean loudness rating 
2.6. 
Verbal reports given immediately after the tinnitus sessions 
suggested that induced tinnitus did not appear immediately upon 
cessation of the inducing tone, There was a short silent 9ap 
between the termination of the 1 kHz inducing tone and the start of 
thr:? induced tinnitu:., l..•Jhr:?n thr:? inducr:?d tinnitus t.<.'-:r.S percei• . ied, it 
started softly and slowly grew in loudness to a steady level. It 
died off rather abruptly except for subjects whose induced tinnitus 
lasted longer than four minutes, Subjective reports agreed very 
wel 1 with results obtained from loudness matching and masking 
tria.l':::-, An example of the response of a subject in a loudness 
matching session is given in Figure 5, The induced tinnitus of this 
subject started at a level of 17 dB SPL and grew to a steady level 
of 26 dB SPL and then died off abruptly after about 100 seconds at 
the level of 18 dB SPL. Subject 16, whose induced tinnitus lasted 
longer than 4 minutes, reported an abrupt decrease in the level of 
induced tinnitus in the first two minutes fol lowing which the level 
stayed low for a long period. The other subjects with induced 
tinnitus longer than four minutes did not report a sudden drop in 
the loudness of induced tinnitus during the experimental sessions. 
Matched Frequency of Induced Tinnitus 
Subjects matched the pitch of induced tinnitus to tones of 
different frequencies in two pitch matching sessions, This might be 
the result of real pitch changes in induced tinnitus, If, however, 
induced tinnitus pitch did change over sessions, subjects were not 
aware of it. All subjects reported that their induced tinnitus had 
the ·:-ame pitch over all session·;; .• It is more likely that the 
different pitch matches were a result of the difficulty of the 
pitch matching task. In this context, note firstly that the pure 
tone sounded quite different from the induced sensation, 
particularly for subjects with noisy Induced tinnitus. Secondly, 
the pitch matching task was carried out after the completion of the 
loudnes-=- matching task. This meant that for man>' -::-ubjects, the 
induced tinnitus had already disappeared when the pitch matching 
was performed and so pitch matching involved comparing the pitch of 
an external tone to the memory of the pitch of induced tinnitus. 
Even so, the pitch matches of each subject appeared fairly 
consistent. The difference in matched frequencies between the two 














Max. Loudness Matched 
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; ,- ij \ , ' ll" '\ ! (' ,1 
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, ; : l \ I' 
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1 • l; · · · · 1' 
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• I' 
with i n~uced ti nn i}u,~ d,uif at i o~. of over 
four minutes, 
! , 1 !l -\;)( 
: 1/ 
, I , , I 
noise 
. lt 1 
: 1 · 
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Pitch matches from two trials of each subject were averaged to 
produce estimates of the induced tinnitus frequency. Matched 
frequency of induced tinnitus for each subject is given in Table 6. 
Subjective reports of tinnitus pitch in comparison to the pitch of 
the inducing tone and/or to the pitch of tinnitus agreed very well 
with object i t.ie• m.:i. tches, e>icep t f,:,r '::-Ub.j ec t 15. Subject 14 ins i ·::-ted 
that his induced tinnitus was similar to white noise and chose a 
very low frequency match of 135 Hz when he was pressed to perform a 
match. He was also the only subject whose induced tinnitus could 
neither be masked by a tone at the matched induced tinnitus 
frequency nor the induced tinnitus frequency centred noise band. 
Ther·efc,r·e, it is tempting to believe that hi'::, pitch m,;..tch w.;,.s 
i nco1··r·ec t 1 )i pe,rfc,rmed. 
Loudne,ss Match of Induced Tinnitus 
Two loudne,ss measure,s were computed. The 30-second intervals on 
the audiomete,r chart were again divided in two equal-length epochs 
e,ach reprt?'::,en ting a 15-s.econd in ter-v.:;\ l . The l ei.ie l of the compar i ·:-On 
noise in the first epoch was averaged over two loudness matching 
trial·;;. of a ·;;.ub._iect to give the initial loudnes.s. match of induced 
tinnitu·::;. The highest average level of the comparison noise from 
two consecutive epochs was taken as the maximum loudness match of 
induced tinnitus. in that trial . Resu lb,. thu·2:- c,bta i ned t1,11?re averaged 
over the two experime,ntal trials to give the maximum loudness match 
of induced tinnitus of the sub._iect. These individual results appear 
in Table 6. 
Table 7 gives the mean initial loudness and maximum loudness of 
) ': 'i 
ti 
In.itial 
Wlv;)l e Group 
Tinn i tus group 
Non-tinn.itus group. 
Loudness Match 








ct 4. 2) 
(.9. 1 ) 
Table 7 Mean loudness 1~ve1 of ~ontralatera1 white 
noise matched .in Joudn~ss to the induced 
t.i nn i tus. 
St.andard deviat.ions are giv~n in brackets. 
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induced tinnitus in both sensation level and sound pressure level. 
Induced tinnitus grew in loudness from a level of 14,2 dB SL to a 
level of 23.3 dB SL, an increase of 9 dB. It appeared that the 
tinnitus subjects had higher initial and maximum loudness matches 
than the non-tinnitus subjects; however, the number of subjects in 
each group was too small for meaningful statistical analysis, 
Duration of Induced Tinnitus 
The duration of induced tinnitus within an individual subject 
was quite consistent: the induced tinnitus of subject 15, 16 and 20 
lasted longer than four minutes in all trials and the induced 
tinnitus of subjects 14, 17, 18 and 19 never exceeded 125 seconds 
in any experimental session. When subjects with induced tinnitus 
lasting longer than 4 minutes were excluded from calculation, a 
mean duration of 81 .2 seconds was obtained. It appeared that there 
was a tendency for induced tinnitus to last longer and to be 
matched to a higher sensation level white noise in subjects with 
tinnitus. (see Table 6). 
Masking of Induced Tinnitus 
A white noise, a tone at the matched tinnitus frequency and a 
noise band of a critical bandwidth centred on the matched induced 
tinnitus frequency were used to mask induced tinnitus. Al 1 maskers 
were presented lpsilaterally, Contralateral masking was carried out 
only with the white noise masker. The highest average level of the 
masker from two consecutive epochs in a single trial was taken as 
the masking level of that trial. Results thus obtained from two 
trials were averaged to give the masking level with one masker for 
Maskers 
Tone Noise C~:mN.ol se Tone Noiseband Noise 
(SL) (SL) (SL) (SPL) (SPL> (SPL) 
Whole group 39.0 29.3 48.3 55.6 42,3 40.4 
'.(18.1) (15. 5) (24.3) (15.0) (7.3) (14.9) 
Tinnitus group.· 
Nor\..:.t inn i tus 
gr-oup 
Tab! e a· 
46.8 35. 1 58.5 66.5 59.8 45.9 
( 5.8) (14.9) (24.8) ( 1 • 3) ( 0.4) (14.7) 
35. 1 24.9 40,7 50.2 41 . 1 36.3 
(21.7) (16.5) ,.(24.$) ( 26. 1) ( 7.4) (15.7) 
Mean masking levels of induced tinnitus 
in sensation and sound pr-essure level 
✓ Tone ✓ r-efers to a tone masker at the matched 
induced tinnitus frequency. ✓ Noiseband/ refers 
to a band. noise of a critical band width 
centered at . the . ma tc.h.ed induced tinnitus 
freq u enc y • / ConNo i se ✓ i s a noise masker 
. \1' 
del fvered to t~e ~ontralateral ear. 
Standard deviations are given in brackets. 
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the subject~ 
Table 8 gives the mean masking level of different maskers in 
SPL and SL. There was no significant difference in masking level 
between the noise masker and the pure tone masker measured in dB 
SL. Masking in sensation level was not available for the critical 
noise band masker as the critical noise band threshold of subjects 
was not measured.There was no significant differences in the 
masking levels measured in sound pressure level between the 
critical noise band masker on one hand and the white noise masker 
or the tone masker at the matched induced tinnitus frequency on the 
other. 
Only the white noise masker was presented contralateral ly to 
mask induced tinnitus of subjects; hence comparison between 
I psi lateral and contralateral masking of induced tinnitus could 
only be made with the white noise masker. The mean minimum 
sensation masking level (SL) with the contralateral noise masker 
was significantly higher than that with the ipsilateral one 
(t(6)=3.77 p(0.05). 
The tinnitus subjects had consistently higher minimum masking 
levels (SL) with al 1 maskers as wel 1 as more intense loudness 
matches (refer to Tables 7 and 8) than the non-tinnitus subjects. 
Part Thr·ee: 
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Comparison between Results from Two Parts of the 
E>q:,er i mi?n t 
Subjective Reports 
Subjective reports on tinnitus and induced tinnitus agreed 
q u i te v,1e 1 1 • Fir·stl/, most subjects perceived both tinnitus and 
induced tinnitus to be a single sound sensation, Onl/ two subjects 
reported tinnitus to be made up of two sounds and onl/ one subject 
reported induced tinnitus to be made up of a tone and a noise at 
some sessions, Secondl/, both tinnitus and induced tinnitus were 
more often continuous than intermittent, Fifteen out of sixteen 
subjects described their tinnitus as continuous and six out of 
seven had continuous induced tinnitus, Like tinnitus, the frequency 
characteristics of which could be quite varied as suggested b/ the 
different expressions chosen b/ subjects to describe it, induced 
tinnitus could be tonal or noisy, Mc,r·eover·, it appeared from 
subjective reports that the pitch of induced tinnitus was less 
variable than the loudness of induced tinnitus. This was also the 
case for tinnitus. However, there were fewer reported fluctuations 
in both the pitch and loudness of induced tinnitus than in the 
pitch and loudness of tinnitus. While changes over sessions in the 
pitch and the loudness of induced tinnitus were noticed by none and 
31% of the subjects respectively, 37% reported changes in the pitch 
and 81% in the loudness of tinnitus. The greater perceived 
fluctuation in pitch and loudness of tinnitus might be due to the 
avai labi lit/ of a longer and continuous period for comparison. 
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from the loudness match to tinnitus. Similar subjective loudness 
ratings were also obtained for tinnitus and induced tinnitus (see 
previous section). 
Masking Levels 
Masking of tinnitus with a white noise and a tone masker at the 
matched tinnitus frequency were compared to the masking of induced 
tinnitus with a white noise masker and a tone at the matched 
induced tinnitus frequency. Table 9 gives the mean minimum masking 
levels of tinnitus and induced tinnitus with the different maskers. 
No significant difference could be established between the mean 
minimum masking levels of tinnitus and those of induced tinnitus. 
However, induced tinnitus required a higher masking level (SL) than 
tinnitus (whole group) did if the noise masker was delivered to the 
contralateral ear (t(17)=3.51 p(0.05). 
For both the masking of tinnitus and the masking of induced 
tinnitus a noise masker was as effective as a tone masker at the 
matched (induced) tinnitus frequency. The mean minimum masking 
level of tinnitus was not significantly different from that of a 
tone masker at the matched tinnitus frequency. Similarly, for the 
masking of induced tinnitus, a t-test showed no significant 
difference between the masking levels with noise and that with the 
induced tinnitus centred tone. 
Both tinnitus and induced tinnitus require a higher sensation 
level noise masker to mask contralaterally than ipsi lateral Jy. 
CHAPTER FOUR DI SCUf.:S I ON 
Although the problem of tinnitus has been with us for a long 
time, the mechanisms responsible for the generation of tinnitus 
rem-:<. in el 1Js. i ve. There i -=· no gener·a 1 theor·y c,n tinnitus., ther·efeire 
the r·e·:.ults are neit dis.cussed in r·elation to a gener·al theor·~....-. The 
results of different tasks conducted in the experiment are 
discussed separately. 
The first part of this study investigated various aspects of 
tinnitu'£:., These include the subjective ratings of severity, 
loudness matching, pitch matching and the masking of tinnitus. 
The IHR survey (Coles 1984a) found that only 0.5 to 1% of 
adults (aged 17 or over) in the population reported whose tinnitus 
to have a tot-:i.lly debilit-::ding1.?ffect on their lives. Ne, -;;;.ub.ject in 
the present study reported tinnitus severity to such a disturbing 
degr·ee. Mc,st of them found their tinnitus on!;,, s.lightly tc, 
moderately severe, This probably reflects the relatively smal 1 
number of subjects investigated here. 
Altheiugh there was no difference in the subjective ratings of 
severity between the hearing-loss and the no-hearing-loss subjects, 
a more subtle difference concerning sleep disturbance was found 
between the two groups when various subjective ratings were 
e>i.:;,.mine•d tc,ge,ther. Sl\?ep di-=-tur·b-:i.nce i.,,1.:;,.s. not a. us.eful indicator of 
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tinnitus severity in the hearing-loss subjects but it was effective 
in predicting tinnitus severity for subjects without hearing loss. 
Find i n9s of the I HR ,;;.ur•..Je)-' (Cole,;;. 1 ~·E:4b) indicated that s l eE•p 
disturbance was not necessarily related to tinnitus annoyance. 
,J.:i.l<es. et a 1 ( 1 985) , in an attempt to access the relationship of 
tinnitus related annoyance and of subjectively and objectively 
measured tinnitus loudness, have shown the independence of sleep 
disturbance and other tinnitus complaints. They came to the 
conclusion that sleep disturbance which was not necessarily caused 
by tinnitus was often wrongly attributed to it. Al though the 
hearin9 state of the tinnitus sufferers in these previous studies 
was not reported, it is prob~b1e that a great majority of them had 
hearing impairment: A recent study has shown that only a smal 1 
percentage of tinnitus sufferers have normal hearing threshold and 
that the presence of tinnitus is strongly associated with hearing 
l o·;;;.s (Chung et a 1 1 984) • The r· e for· e , 1, . .1h i 1 e i n somn i ::.. 1; . .1h i ch i s often 
used as a diagnostic tool for tinnitus severity is not a good 
predictor of tinnitus severity for those with hearing losses, it 
may be a reliable indic.:i.tor of tinnitus -=-everit::,-·· for· s.ub.jects. i,,.Jith 
normal hearing threshold, However such subjects are less often 
encounter·ed a·=· -::-•Jffer·er·-=· in audiol,:,gic.:i.l ,:,r· he.:i.ring clinics., 
The pitch of tinnitus was generally constant and unchanging for 
mc,·,:d t . t ' -=-U ,.J ec s a.s. revealed by both the r·epc,rts and the 
more objective measure of pitch matching results. Previous studies 
(e.g. Reed 1960, Nodar and Graham 1965, Graham and Newby 1962, Man 
and Naggan 1981) have suggested an association between the pitch of 
tinnitus and the underlying pathology, High pitch tinnitus was more 
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often heard by patients with sensori-neural hearing loss (except 
for those with Meniere's disease), This also seemed to be the case 
in the present study as the average pitch match obtained for the 
hearing loss subjects was 5.4 kHz with most of them matching their 
tinnitus to tones over 4 kHz. Although it was not certain that the 
hearing losses of the subjects here was sensori-neural in origin, 
most of them had higher than normal thresholds at and above 4 KHz 
and six of them reported a history of noise exposure and/or 
acoustic trauma, 
Cahani et al (1983) also reported on the distribution of 
tinnitus pitch of patients with and without hearing loss. The 
matched tinnitus pitch of the patients with no hearing loss had a 
tendency to concentrate on the lower frequencies (below 2 kHz) 
while that of the patients with hearing loss was concentrated on 
the high frequency range (4 kHz or above). This localization of 
tinnitus pitch is important in its implication. The distribution of 
tinnitus pitch into different frequency regions between hearing-
loss and no-hearing-loss subjects suggests different sites of 
origin or different processes in the generation of tinnitus in 
these two groups of subjects. However, such a differential 
distribution of tinnitus pitch between the two groups was not 
established in the present study, There was no systematic 
difference in matched tinnitus frequency between the hearing-loss 
subjects and the no-hearing-loss subjects, and in fact, four of the 
five no-hearing-loss subjects matched their tinnitus to tones of 
over 4 KHz. 
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Tinn I tus was matched in loudness on average to a white noise of 
15.0 dB SL. A mean loudness match of 18.9 db SL was obtained when a 
tone at the matched tinnitus frequency was employed as the 
comparison stimulus. Most earlier studies had obtained loudness 
matches around 6 dB SPL (e.g. Fowler 1936, Man and Naggan 1981, 
Meikle and Walsh 1984). The result In the present study is, 
however, more comparable to the 23,9 dB SL match obtained by 
Johnson and Goodwin (1981), They used a tone at a frequency wl thin 
the normal portion of the subjects ✓ audiogram as the comparison 
tone In order to counter the effects of recruitment. With the 
traditional way of matching the loudness of tinnl tus to a tone at 
the frequency selected by the subjects during the pl tch matching of 
tlnnl tus, the same subjects arrived at a much lower loudness match 
of 6.6 dB SL. 
That the average loudness match to whl te noise was not higher 
than that to a tone at the matched tinnitus frequency in the 
present study ran contrary to what could be expected If recrul tment 
was significant, for white noise, by its nature, is less 
susceptible to recruitment than a tone at the matched tinnl tus 
frequency is, Although a more direct test of recrul tment was not 
undertaken, It Is possible that recruitment Is substantially absent 
In the present study and this absence contributed to the relatively 
high loudness matching level obtained. 
Loudness match to a tone of the matched tinnitus frequency Is a 
good objective measure of tlnnl tus severity for the no-hearing-loss 
tlnni tus sufferers only. For the no-hearing-loss subjects loudness 
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match to a tone at the matched tinnitus fr·E•quency 
significantly correlated with most of the subjective ratings of 
severity measured. Hov,1e ,_..,er· , it was not correlated with any 
·:-ub.J i?c ti ve measures for the hearing-loss subjects. Thi·=· i -=· 
consistent with the general insignificant correlation between 
loudness matching measures and self-reported loudness ratings 
reported by other workers where most of the subjects were 1 ikely to 
be suffering from hearing loss (Fowler 1963, Jakes et al 1985), 
Some phenomena associated with hearihg loss may account for the 
poor correlation between loudness match and perceived severity of 
tinnitus in the subjects with hearing loss. Recruitment can render 
the loudness match of the hearing-loss subjects inadequate as a 
measure of tinnitus loudness. A lower than normal uncomfortable 
loudness le•.)el is not uncommon in pec,ple t,.1ith hear·ing le•-=·=·· A tc,ne 
v,1h i ch i-=- per·fectly accepta.ble to thc•·=·e v.,ii th norm.::1.l thr·es.hcild-=- m.:i.y 
sound objectionably loud to those with hearing loss. On the other 
h-:1.nd, subjects with hearing loss may have a different attitude 
towards their tinnitus from the usually younger no-hearing-loss 
·:::-ub.jects .• Gene•r·a.1 1 ife dis-=-ati·::-fa.ctic,n .:i.nd dis.tr·e·=·-=· a.s':E-oci.::,.ted v ..ii th 
old age and/or hearing loss may also be attributed to tinnitus. 
Results from the ipsilateral masking of tinnitus generally 
agreed with the findings of Feldmann (1971). Four of the five types 
of tinnitu-=- masking described by Feldmann were identified: 
con•,1er·gent, di ver·gent, di ·:-tant a.nd par·al 1 el. None of t h e ·=· e 1.,.,1 .::,. -=· 
similar to any pattern obtained when an external pure tone is 
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the no-hearing-loss subjects produced a flat masking 
curve which can be classified as distant; similar sensation level 
maskers were required at all frequencies tested. However, for the 
hearing-loss subjects, maskers closer in frequency to the matched 
tinnitus pitch required a lower sensation level to m-::1.s-k the 
tinnitus .. It appeared that the lower minimum masking levels were 
also related to the higher tone thresholds at these frequencies as 
the matched tinnitus frequency fell in the vicinity of frequencies 
with the greatest hearing loss, 
Both the hearing-loss and no-hearing-loss subjects exhibited 
relatively flat masking curves indicating almost constant SPL 
maskers across frequency, This is not comparable to the shape of 
the psychophysical tuning curve obtained in the masking of an 
e:x: ter·na 1 tc,ne. For pr.a.ct i ca 1 r·easc,ns, such a. r·e·:-u l t is. i mpor· t,:1.n t 
for it br· i n•;J'=· to que·;:.t ion the u·:::,efu 1 ne·=-·=· of ta. i 1 c,r· i n9 -a<. tinnitus. 
masker to the matched pitch of tinnitus for the purpose of 
p r· ,:, •..) i d i n g r· e l i e f t c, t h e s u f f e r· €• r . As a m .a.°:':•~~ e r· f a r· av .. , a:;.-·· f r om t h e 
matched tinnitus frequency can be just as effective, using a masker 
which 1 ies outside the speech frequency range or which poses less 
risk of further hearing damage would be desirable. Apart from its 
practical importance, the flat tinnitus masking curve also sug9ests 
that tinnitus is not processed in the same way as is a pure tone. 
The existence of typical psychophysical tuning curves in tinnitus 
sufferers using as the masked sound an external tone matched in 
pitch and loudness to the tinnitus were established in other 
studies (e.g. Penner 1985, Burns 1984), These studies suggest that 
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the lack of frequency specificity in tinnitus masking is not a 
result of flat frequency selectivity and give stronger support to 
the suggestion that the processes involved in the masking of 
tinnitus and that of an external stimulus is different. 
Tinnitus could easily be masked by presenting maskers to the 
contralateral ear. Moreover, results of such contralateral masking 
were generally similar to those of ipsi lateral masking. Similarly, 
flat contralateral masking curves were obtained. Although higher SL 
maskers were needed to mask the tinnitus contalateral ly than 
ipsilaterally, the difference was not great enough to be explained 
by a "cross-over" effect. Apart from central masking, contralateral 
masking is possible for an external tone through bone conduction. 
At high masker levels, the masker vibrates the skull and stimulates 
the opposite cochlea. Li den, Nilsson and Anderson (cited in Tyler 
et al 1984) suggested that a mid-frequency tone at threshold would 
require a noise of at least 40 dB SPL to mask the contralateral 
tone, The contralateral noise masker was only 7 7 ( . ( dB higher than 
the ipsilateral one. The smal 1 differences (7.7- 15,8 dB) for 
different masker frequencies obtained here rule out the possibi 1 i ty 
of cross masking by bone conduction. For contralateral results 
would have to be 40 dB higher than ipsilateral results for 
crossrnasking by bone conduction to occur. The differences here were 
calculated in terms of sensation level. cbnsidering the fact that 
contralateral thresholds were consistently lower than ipsilateral 
thresholds (al though not significant at all frequencies tested 
except at 1 and 6 kHz), the same sensation level in both ears would 
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represent a lower SPL for the contralateral ear. That greater 
intensities were necessary to mask tinnitus contralateral ly than 
ipsi laterally was also reported by Feldmann (1971) in pathologies 
of prebyacusia and industrial deafness. The simi 1 iarity in shape 
between the ipsi lateral and contralateral masking curves coupled 
with the lack of frequency-specificity supports Penner's suggestion 
(Penner, 1985) that the masking of tinnitus occurs retrocochlearly, 
probably at some point where there is binaural interaction, 
The hearing-loss and no-hearing-loss subje~ts did not differ in 
their subjective ratings, pitch matches, loudness matches and 
minimum masking levels. Such a result suggests that the tinnitus of 
these two groups of subjects results from the same underlying 
processes and that they share some common damage which do not show 
up in pure tone thresholds of the no-hearing-loss subjects. It has 
been shown that the hearing threshold is not a sensitive indicator 
of hearing damage and that some hair eel 1 damage can occur after 
noise exposure without affecting auditory threshold. As a matter of 
fact two of the five no-hearing-loss subjects reported having 
history of noise exposure and further two identified acoustically 
traumatic events as responsible for initiating their tinnitus. 
The second part of the experiment investigated the subjective 
aspects, loudness matching, pitch matching, duration and the 
masking of tinnitus that was temporarily induced. 
.., ... 
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Generally speaking, subjective reports and ratings on induced 
tinnitus agreed quite wel 1 with those of tinnitus. Like tinnitus, 
induced tinnitus was usually reported as a single, continuous sound 
sensation with generally constant pitch but occasionally changing 
loudness (over sessions). Despite similar loudness ratings and 
l c,udne·=·'=· m-:dches -:i.nd pitch m.:i. tche-::., induced tinnitus i.,,,a-::. r·a ted 1 es.s 
annoying. The persistence and acquired significance of tinnitus 
might help explain its higher annoyance rating. Jakes et al (1985) 
found that many more subjects expressed object i c,n tc, the 
persistence than to the loudness of their tinnitus. The more 
persistent ongoing tinnitus would thus be more objectionable and so 
mor·e -:;1.nnoy·ing tha.n the shor· t duration tinnitus. induced 
experimentally in the present study. It is obvious that people 
should attach much greater significance to ongoing than to 
temporarily induced tinnitus. People/s concern over the medical 
significance of tinnitus and their fear over itQ worsening might 
also have contributed to the greater annoyance experienced. 
While some previous studies have reported that temporarily 
induced tinnitus was tonal in qu.:i.l i ty·, othe•r·s. r·epor·ted i nduco?d 
tinnitus to be noisy. Loeb and Smith (1967) and Atherley et al 
( 1 '?68) rep or· ted the i ndu,: ti on of tona. l ti nn i tu-=-. Both of the·:::;.e 
studies employed long duration and very high SPL stimuli. Atherley 
et al exposed their subjects to stimuli of 110 dB SPL for five 
m i n u t e s , L c, e b an d Sm i t h u ·$ e d ·;d i mu 1 i v,1 i t h an i n i t i -:1. 1 1 e, \) e 1 c, f 9 0 d 8 
SPL. Subjects were exposed to the stimulus repetitively with 
i n c re a'=· i n g l e •J e 1 u n t i 1 e i the r a s;. t i mu 1 us,. 1 e, •v• e 1 of 1 20 dB SPL 1_.o,1.:1. -=-
reache-d or a temporal threshold shift of 40 dB was achieved. 
P 1 ·='· i s t e d ( 1 '? 8 5 ) =· h 01 .. ,, e d t h -~ t t i n n i t u s of ·='· n o i =<=•' q u c1 1 i b·· c o u 1 d be 
induced ,.A.ii th r·-:dher· quieter· ~dimul i, Stimuli ,::,f 80 to 105 dB ::3PL 
wer·e usE-d. He a.ttributed the differ·ence in the qu.al it::,,· c,f the 
i n du c: e d t i n n i tu=· to the h i 9h er· 1 e I.) e 1 -=· t i mu 1 i t h-::1. t v .. ,e r· e emp 1 oye d i n 
the ea.r·l ier· s;.tudies .• HovJe•_ier, Hir-=-h ::i.nd [AJ.::1.r·d (1'?52) vJith -::r. t.iiet.,1 to 
'=·tu dy i rq;;, the recol.)ery processes of auditory threshold after 
acoustic stimulation was able to induce in subjects c1 noisy sound 
sensation upon the termination of a 3-minute 0.5 kHz tone with 
intensities of 100 to 120 dB SPL. 
In the present study, induced tinnitus was reported to be tonal 
in some subjects and noisy in others. This is in disagreement with 
the findin9s of Plaisted (1985) and Kemp and Plaisted (1986), in 
whose studies similc1r stimulus conditions were employed, Subject'::. 
in different studies mi9ht have different interpretation as to what 
was meant by 'tonal' and 'noisy' dependin9, perhaps, on the 
explanations and instructions given by the experimenter. It i<2. not 
uni ikely that a narrow band noise would be described as noisy by 
some but tonal by others. As most subjects in the present study 
could match the pitch of their induced tinnitus quite consistently 
to an external pure tone, even th,::,se who maintained that their 
induced tinnitus was noisy, it i ·=· p,::,9:.s i bl E• that the induced 
tinnitus was similar in quality to a narrow noise band with a 
definite tc:inal qualit::,1 • More effort should be made on the 
explanation or demonstration to subjects as to what is meant by 
ton .al and no i sr· ·=-o th .at me an i n gf u 1 i n t er· pr· et a. t i on and comp ar i son c,f 
results between studies can be carried out. 
As for tinnitus, the pitch of induced tinnitus • ... • .;;,,r· i e d 
considerably among subjects depending, it seems, more on the 
individual ear than on the stimulus used, Atherley et al 
maintained that the frequency of induced tinnitus was always lower 
than the frequency of maximum threshold shift and the difference 
between the maximum threshold shift and the frequency of induced 
tinnitus always equalled to the distance of a critical band width, 
The present study did not look into the pitch of tinnitus in 
relation to the frequency of the inducing stimulus. i t 
appeared that the matched induced tinnitus frequency could be lower 
or higher than the frequency of the inducing tone and did not 
seemed to follow the relationship suggested by Atherley et al. 
Subjective reports of constant and unchanging pitch of induced 
tinnitus was supported by rather consistent pitch matches over 
sessions. This is quite surprising when the apparent difficulty of 
the ta.sk is cons. i der·ed, The r·e 1 i a.bi 1 i b' of pi tch ma. tche.;. ,:,f induced 
tinnitus over different sessions has already been noted by Loeb and 
Smith al though there -::i.re important methodological 
differences between their study and the present one. In the present 
study, pitch matching was carried out after a loudness match was 
-:<.chi eved; "'· t which time the induced tinnitus had already 
disappeared in many subjects. The experimenter adjusted the 
frequency of the comparison tone according to the instructions 
given by the subject. In their study, subjects could adjust the 
frequency and intensity of the comparison tone which was presented 
to the contralateral ear soon after exposure to the inducing sound, 
and while the induced tinnitus was sti 11 present. 
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Unl iKe the results of the pitch matching of induced tinnitus, 
results regarding the duration of induced tinnitus were quite 
consistent with those obtained in previous studies despite the 
great differences in the characteristics of the inducing stimulus 
employed. In the present study, the average duration of induced 
tinnitus was 81 .2 seconds (when subjects with longer than 4 minutes 
induced tinnitus excluded). Hirsh and Ward (1952) reported induced 
tinnitus which lasted for about 70 to 80 seconds. Kemp and Plaisted 
(1986) also reported induced tinnitus with similar duration of 80 
to 90 seconds depending on the frequency of the inducing stimulus. 
Similar temporal charcteristics of induced tinnitus to those 
found earlier were also observed here (Hirsh and Ward 1952, Kemp 
and Plaisted 1985). Typically there was an initial silence fol lowed 
by a slow growth in induced tinnitus loudness to a steady level. It 
then reached a lower level and died off quite quickly. 
For some subjects, induced tinnitus took a much longer period 
to die away. Three of the seven subjects in the present study had 
induced tinnitus which lasted for longer than four minutes. It 
appeared that tinnitus subjects were more 1 iable to having longer 
lasting tinnitus than those subjects who did not usually experience 
tinni tu=-. This probably explains the relatively low incidence c,f 
longer-lasting induced tinni tus in Plaisted~s subjects as no 
subjects in his study had tinni tus on a long term basis, 
-E:2-
Oi.., er· a.1 1 , t i n n i tu s -=-•J b.j e ct'=· r· e p i::ir· t e d ·1 ou de r· and 1 on ge r· i n duce, d 
tinnitu•;; .. A positive correlation between the duration and peak 
1 eve 1 of induced ti nn i tu'::. v,,a.·::- found and l<emp 
( u n p 1J b 1 i s.h e d) • It would be interesting to know if people who 
reported relatively loud long-lasting induced tinnitus ,:i.fter· 
e>;pos.ur-e to 1 oud s.ound are mor·e 1 i able to ti nn i tu,;;;. or· 1.1Jhe ther· 
louder- and longer-lasting induced tinnitus is a consequence of 
their- ongoing tinnitus. Studying the behaviour- of induced tinnitus 
in a. s.ub.ject ma:;..' pr·c,i..ie to be of help in pr·edi,:ting one···,;;. 1 il<el ihoc,d 
in de,vel ,::ip i ng ongoing ti nn i tu·=· in 1 .::i.ter· 1 i fe. 
As for the masking of tinnitus, an induced tinnitus frequency 
centred tone was as effective as the white noise masker. The white 
noise masker was also as effective as the critical band noise 
This could hardly be expected if induced tinnitus behaved 
1 ike an external pure tone. Since only a narrow band of fr-equencies 
within a critical bandwidth is responsible for the masking of a 
tone ·=- i gna. l (Greenwood 1961, Patterson 1967), i t vrnu l d re q u i r· e 
higher SPL for the much wider band white noise masker than the pure 
tone and critical hand noise maskers to mask an external 
Contralateral masking level was higher than ipsilateral masking 
level. The 19.0 dB difference was significant but once again was 
not great enough to be accounted for solely by a cross-over effect. 
In summary, results suggest that the masking of induced tinnitus is 
not simi Jar to that of an external tone which is largely a 
peripheral phenomenon. 
in•Jolvi?d. 
Some ri?trocochlear processes be 
-83-
The tinnitus subjects required consistently higher level 
maskers to mask their induced tinnitus non-tinnitus subjects. This 
result recal Is the higher loudness match of induced tinnitus found 
in subjects suffering from ongoing tinnitus. Overal 1 it appears 
that tinnitus subjects had stronger induced sensation 
exposure to the 1 kHz inducing tone. 
after 
Results in the present study lead to the impression that 
temporarily induced tinnitus has similar characteristics to ongoing 
tinnitus. The subjective reports, loudness, pitch and the masking 
of tinnitus and induced tinnitus showed similarities. George and 
Kemp (unpublished) found a positive correlation between the levels 
of induced and ongoing tinnitus. Such similarity in behaviour and 
characteristics suggests simi Jar processes in the generation of the 
two, It is possible that, at least for certain noise-related cases 
of tinnitus, tinnitus is temporary noise-induced tinnitus made 
permanent, If tinnitus and induced tinnitus can be shown to be 
related then studying the various charcteristics of induced 
tinnitus in relation to the charcteristics of the inducing stimulus 
can inform us about ongoing tinnitus Just as the study of temporary 
threshold shift has produced valuable information about permanent 
threshold shift. 
--84-
CHAPTER Fil)E CONCLUSION 
Apart from a relatively high loudness match, r·e·::.u 1 ts. on 
tinnitus generally agreed with previous findings. The flat tinnitus 
cur·V•? and the similarity between contralateral -::<.n d 
ip-:.ilater·al re·;;ults -.;.upport the ide.:i. th&.t tinniht·=· is ···ma·:;;.l<ed? not 
,::<.t a per i per.;;..l 1 evel but -::<.t a retrocc,chl ear· s-i te , ..,,hE•r·e i nter·act i c,n-=-
between two ears occur. 
With regard to the similarities in the subjective ratings, 
p i t ch match e ·=-, loudness matches and minimum masking levels between 
the hearing-loss and no-hearing-loss subjects , it is possible that 
the tinnitus of both groups share the same site of origin. 
Some subtle differences do exist between the two groups of 
·;;;.ubj ec ts. For the no-hearing-loss subjects, loudness match to a 
tone at the matched tinnitus frequency was significantly correlated 
to subjective severity ratings and minimum masking levels. No such 
associations were found for the hearing-loss subjects. Practically, 
this suggests that loudness match of tinnitus to a tone at the 
matched tinnitus frequency can be used as a reliable tool to 
predict tinnitus severity. 
The lacl< of correlation between loudness match and subjective 
severity ratings or minimum masking levels in the hearing-loss 
group may be a result of the inadequancy of using sensation level 
.;;..·=· ·='· unit of me,.;..sur i n,;,i ti nn i tu·;; 1 oudness., Fae tor"=· 1 i l<e r·E•cr·u i tmen t 
and a lower than normal uncomfortable loudness threshold can affect 
-:35-
individual hearing-loss subjects to different degree. Since great 
i n t •? r s.u bj e ct var· i -'::1b i 1 i t >·· i n au di tor>' per· f or·man c e i ·=- t yp i c .:i. 1 of the 
hearing-loss subJects, a measure which takes into account the 
subjective perception of loudness of each individual subject 1 ike 
the PLUs derived by Jakes et al (1986a) seems promising. On the 
other hand, subjective loudness measure is not only related to the 
physical characteristics of a stimulus. Cognitive factors, such as 
the perce i ~ied of tinnitus and the sense of 
helplessness induced, should be taken into account when subjective 
loudness is evaluated. 
Tinnitus subjects had higher loudness matching, higher minimum 
masking levels and longer duration induced tinnitus than subjects 
who did not usually experience tinnitus, suggesting either a 
n-:1tur·.:;..l ·:;.u·;;;ceptibi 1 i ty in tinni tu·:;. ·;;ubJect·=· to h.9.• . ie louder· <e<.nd 
longer induced tinnitus after exposure to loud sound or a 
s.uscep ti bi 1 it;~- t.•,1h i ch i '=· related to their on,;:;io i ng ti nn i tu-=-. 
Results on the induction of tinnitus were generally similar to 
the results on tinnitus. This gives support to the idea that 
induced tinnitus and tinnitus are related phenomena; both may have 
a common origin. Tinnitus may very well be a temporary phenomenon 
made permanent as a result, perhaps, of a long history of exposure 
to 1 oud ·:::.ounds. 
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AF'PEHDI >< 1 
Questionnaire on onging tinnitus 
N:::,.me 
Age 
1. 1,...Jher·e i ·=· the no i S:,e ( S:.) in ;,··our· ,2,::<.r·s::./hea.d 1 oc-::1. ted? 
_in the left ear 
_in the right ear 
_ i n both e a.r· ·:=. 
others __________ ---------------------------
If in both ears, which side has a louder noise? 
in the right side 
i n the l ,:d t ·:::. i de 
almost the same for both ears 
2. Do ;ou usually hear one sound or more than one sound? 
c,ne 
more than one, how many? ________ _ 
cc,n ti nuou·=· 
i n t e r·m i t ten t 
4. The 1 oudne·=··=· of the• no i ·:.e ( ·=.) in ::,'our· ea.r"::,/he&.d 
is constant and unchanging 
is usually unchanging but fluctuates at times 
fluctuates widely 
5. The pitch of the noise(s) in your ears/head 
is constant and unchanging 
is usually unchanging but fluctuates at times 
fluctuates widely 
,s. HovJ 1.1.rnu 1 d >'OU de ·:::.c r· i be th•? noise ( ·=·) in ::,'OU r· e .cl,r"=···/h e a.d? 
r·in,;iing 
v_ih i ·=· t 1 e 
hi-=··=· i n9 
tone 
hum 
er· i c~:e t-;;;. 
others (please describe)--------------------------
7 , kl h e n d i d t h e n o i s;. e ( ~. ) i n :>' o u r· e a. r s .... •·· h e ·='· d f i r· s t ·='· p p e .::i. r ·? 
h-::•.'=· been ther·e• &.11 the time 
started about ______ months ago 
started about _____ years ago 
8. Can you identify any event which could or might be related to 
the i n i t i a. t i on of the no i ·;;.e ( =·) i n ;,'OU r· E• c1.r· s .. /h •? a.d''? 
No 
If yes, what i~ it?--· -----------------------------
9, Have you ever experienced unprotected exposure to very loud 
noises for more than six months? (e.g. working in a place 
where you have to shout in order to be heard, shooting 
firearms habitually without ear protection) 
No 
if yes, specify type of exposure------------------------
10, Hov .. , v .1ou 1 d you r·.:::,. te the 1 oudne::•=· of the no i s.e ( ·=·> in ;,··our· 
e .;,.r·· ·: .. /he .::,.d? 
extreme• l ;, .. ':::,1:,f t moder·<c<.tel / , ..., er)'' ex tr·eme 1 y 
l c,ud 1 oud l c,ud 
11. Indicate how annoying you find the noise(s) in your ears/head? 
nc,t c1.nno:~·· i ng 
.c1. t .:1. l 1 
s. l i gh t 1 >' 
ann,::i:,·· i n,;;i 
moder.:::,. +:ell 
.::i.nnoy i ng 
, ...,er·:,·· s:.e• . .,er·e l y 
.::1.nno> ... i ng .:,1.nno:~ .. i n9 
1 2 , I n d i c: ·='· t E• t h e e >:: t e n d t o , .... .1 h i c h t h e n o i s e ( ·=· ) i n ::,· o u r· ,::, -::,. r· ·=···_.... h e a. d 
-::<.ffe,ct the qucJ.1 it::,··· of ;,'our·· l i ofe. 
not .;.:,_t; -:i.11 to ·='· 
·:::.1 i gh t moder.::i. te 
d,::-gr·ee 
to .:i\ 
s.e 1 • .Jer·e 
teit.;;,11::,--
deb i l i t .;;1. l: i n 9 
1::::, Is;. :>··c:,ur· ·::.l•?ep di·;;.turbed by the noi-;;.e(·=·) in your· e.::i.r·-;;./he.:,,.d·? 
not .:i.t .:;1.J J to .;:1. 
'=· 1 i gh t 
degree 
modE• r ·='· t E• 
degr·ee 
to .;;1. 
·:.e • ...i er· e deb i l i t ·='· t i n g 
APPENDIX 2 
Questionnaire on induced tinnitus -- Subjects with ongoing tinnitus 
Induced tinnitus ----Tinnitus group 
Name 
1. Where is the induced sound sensation located after the 
inducing tone ceases? 
in thE• ·;: .. 9.me •?i:i.r·./s i de to v ..1h i ch the i nduc i n,;i i ·=· de• 1 i • .1er·ed 
in the e.ar• ..... ··s i de opposite to v . .1h i ch the inducing i ='· d,::-1 i •,ii?r•?d 
in both ears/sides 
in the hec:,.d 
If in both ears/sides, which side has a stronger sensation? 
the s I de to v .. 1h i ch the inducing tone i ·=· do? 1 i 1._.1er·ed 
The ·=· i de oppc,·;:;. i te to 1,-. .1h i ch the• i nduc i n9 tone i ·=· de l i 1._.1er·ed 
almost the same for both ears/sides 
2, Is the induced sound sensation one sound or more than one? 
if more than one, how many? ___________ _ 
-11Z1l•-
3. The induced sound sensation is 
cont i nuou·=·. 
i n term i t ten t • 
4. The induced sound sensation 
_ co-exists with the ongoing tinnitus in the same ear. 
i·;; .. ju·;::.t 1 ilt.:e the ongcoing tinntu·2:. b1.Jt -:i.t a hi9her'./lov . 1er· 
1 e~i E• l • 
block out the tinnitus in the same ear/in the opposite 
ear/in both ears. 
5. Comp .':J.r i n 9 th,:;, p i t ch of the i n duce d ·::::.en ·=--:i. t i on to th i;;, p i t ch 
of thE• inducing tc,ne, the pitch of the induced ·:::-ens,:;..tion 
_ i ·,::. l CH.JH,•r· th.an th<:•. t of the inducing tone, 
is higher than that of the inducing tone, 
is almost the same as that of the inducing tone, 
6. Comparing the pitch of the induced sound sensation to that 
of your ongoing tinnitus (in the same ear), the pitch of 
the induced sound sensation is 
lower than that of the ongoing tinnitus. 
higher than that of the onging tinnitus. 
almost the same as that of the ongoing tinnitus, 
7, How would you describe the induced sound sensation? 
r·ingin9 
,.,.,,hi s.t le 
h i s·=· i n g 
oc e -::i.n r· 0,:1.r· 
tone 
hum 
er· i c~:e t·;; 
others (please desrribP) -------------------------
8, Comparing the loudness of the induced sound sensation to 
th.c1.t o-f th•I' on,;;,oi n,;:;i tinnitus., ·the induced ·:::.ound s.en·:2 .. ::•.t ion i ·;;,. 
softer· than t h-c1. t o-f th E• ongoi ng t i nn i tu·;; .• 
l ouder· tha.n thei. t o-f th,::, ongoi n 'd t i nn i tus .• 
Al mo·=· t the s. a.m 6• d.'f=. th .:i. t c,-f the cin,;;ioi n•;;i t i nn i t IJ ·::,' 
9. How would you rate the loudness o-f your induced sound 
·;sensation? 
moder·"''· tel ::,·· 
loud loud 
ex tr·eme 1 / 
1 oud 
10. Indicate how annoying you -find the induced sound sensation. 
not moder·,:i. tel y ver· :,·· 
-::i.nno::,-' i ng .:;1,nnoy i ng a.nno::,·· i n9 .;::i.n n c,::,-· i n ,;:, anno;,··ing 
.;d c:<.11 
-1 (1 :3-· 
11. The pitch of the induced 'c:.ound ·:2.E•n·;: .. :,1 ti on 
is generally the same over al 1 sessions. 
is generally the same over most of the sessions but 
differences can be detected over some of the sessions. 
differs from session to session. 
1 .-, 
L. ' The l oudne·::•·=· of the induced sound sensation 
is generally the same over al 1 sessions. 
is generally the same over most of the sessions but 
differences can be detected over some sessions. 
differs from session to session. 
AF'F'Et·-JD I>::: 3 
Questionnaire on induced tinnitus -- subjects with no ongoing 
tinnitus 
Induced Tinnitus---- non-tinnitus group 
N.:i.me 
J. • l.,.Jh er·•? i s;. the induced sound sensation located after the 
inducing tone ceases? 
in the s . .;;,.me E•a.r·./s. i de to (, . .1h i ch the i nduc i n,;::i i ·=- de 1 i vered 
in the ear/side opposite to which the inducing is delivered 
in both ears/sides 
in the he.o1.d 
If in both ears/sides, which side has a stronger sensation? 
the ·=· i d,::, to ,., .. ,h i ch the i n du c i n 9 tone i ·::::. de 1 i • ...1 •? r· E• d 
The ·,:;.ide oppo·=-ite to ,., .. ,hich the inducin,;::i tone is deli 1 • ..1ered 
almost the same for both ears/sides 
2. Is the induced sound sensation one sound or more than one? 
if more than one, how many? ___________ _ 
3. The induced sound sensation is 
C ,::in t i n IJ OU ·:S ' 
i n t er-mi t t E• n t . 
4. Compar-ing the pitch of the i n duce d -;:.en·:::•·"'· t i on to the p i t ch 
of the inducing tone, the pitch of the i ndu,::e•d =·E•nS:--9.t ion 
lower- than that of the inducing tone. 
higher- than that of the inducing tone, 
almost the same as that of the inducing tone, 
5. How would you descr-ibe the induced sound sensation? 
r·inging 




er· i d~e t·;:. 
other-s (please deccribe) -------------------------
6, How would you r-ate the loudness of your- induced sound 
e:,-: tr·eme 1 >·· moder·B. tel :i ver·>··· e :,: tr· eme 1 >' 
loud 1 oud loud 
7, Indicate how annoying you find the induced sound sensation, 
not s-1 i 9h t 1 :,·· moder·-::1. te 1 / ,_,.er·:,·· 
·=•.nno::,-· i nq .::,.nno;,,. i ng -c1.n no::,' i n g anno>' i n9 ·=•.nno;,·· in 9 
.;;,, t .,El, 1 1 
8. The pitch of the induced sound sensation 
is generally the same over al I sessions. 
is generally the same over most of the sessions but 
differences can be detected over some of the sessions. 
differs from session to session. 
9, The loudness of the induced sound sensation 
is generally the same over al I sessions. 
1s generally the same over most of the sessions but 
differences can be detected over some sessions. 
differs from session to session. 
